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Mysore plateau f oJnas cNrte of the oldaat terrains of th« 
p<minaular Xndia. Zt eonoista largely of Archaaan gnaiaaoaa 
and ac^iatoaa roeka «7ith a variety of aasoclnted intrusive 
roc)es. aeoidea* tlie iDlianmr achiats* the other rock f ortaations 
in t h i s region are bandad ferrugiaoua f|aarteite# ciatidMiaalta and 
aoBia patches of ultraoEiafica. Prevalent tg^pca of dirke rocka* 
encountered in the plateau* are of apidiorite* dolerite* 
quarta-dolerite and olArine-dolerite, 'jThe grade of oMtamosphiaiQ 
of the iihaxvar achiatoae rocks generally increaaea from north 
to aouth in the region. 
'The Charwar iron ore bearing foroMtiona of Karnataka 
conatitute one of the iaportant tectcMRic aub«<Siviaiona of 
pwiinaalar India. In the iron ore province aeveral ayndinal 
atripa «f gneiaa«i and aobiata are oenapicuoua by the ir atrika 
direatiea vhioh variea froM MNH s^ai t o mn-Mii. Dafofiwatian 
aoeonpaaiad by upl i f t of the miazwar aadlaMnta by teetonie 
favaea, ioaiiiiaiitly diraatad fron eaat and i#aat« not only raaultad 
in thm formiition o£ ««tr«ra2 li*S tvtndJLng €oXdtta bolt** but 
BXBO it has cro8s-£old«d oidvr rocks in Adjacwnt baits occurring 
to ths nori^ and south off tUs snui* tho Cltm9(f»% gtsmlte fosms 
• N-s trending linsar b«it betwssn Qiitaidurg schist belt in the 
north and the KOX&T schist belt in thsi MKtth, 
Apart from obtainir^ gstological data relevant to this topic* 
detailed gravity and magnetic investigations are carried out by 
the author in fCamataka in an attttoapt to oollcict mrm trctih 
data in order to interpret usefully the broad structural pattern 
and coi!¥>csition is£ the orust# and also to throv some new liglht 
on the oonfigureticm and inter-relationship betmMm the 
individual supracrustal rock units* £iata collected in the field 
are presented in the fcarni of gravity maps and gr«vity-ci£a-
raagnetic profiles* An attempt is Hiade to correlate tifi« data 
obtainerJ from these gravity and taagnetic investigations with 
either relevant geophysical and geological data collected by 
earlier woockers, Throu^ gfh this %MXfk, an effort is made to 
elucidate the sub-surfaoe geology and coa(>ositi<Mni of the plateau. 
The subject inatter oi the work has been dealt with in 
such a way as to include in the beginning of this work a 
concise account of the geology and tectonic f rvsework of the 
area, including a synthesis oi different views sMpsessed fey the 
previous workers* the sMthods used in geophysical investigations 
of the terrain and the prooedures adopted £«r the leduetion end 
Analysis of the date oolleeted eve pieseated* IHe f «ee-eir. 
Bougvmr, «nd laoatatlc (Airy«H«l«)airHMi, T«ao Im) gravity «nc»ialy 
map* of th« vtudy «£«€( «c« prap«ir«<l* •nil th« rttmiXts of the 
Qtialitatlve analy»i» of th«0e BM^S are praaantad. A> critical 
anaiyaia of tha gravit:^  and nagnetic meaauramanta along tha thraa 
carafully aalaetad caat-waat profilaa takan along thraa diffarant 
latitudea and clso a iiortbweat<-a<»ttheaat profila oitting acrosa 
tha three latitudinal profiles in thia region provide uaeful 
informationa in gewpmtst of the aubaurface causative bodies. 
Correlation of moam of the (^served geq;>hyaical anomalies with 
metaaioEphiani and tectonic rnut'^ oi the predominant roc^ typea 
haa alao been atten^ted* ilaaults dbteined f roin the preaant 
inveatigatie«iG are coiqpared and contrasted with ot^er atvailable 
geophyaical and ^wological data. Interpretation of the 
integrated reaulta ao obtained from the present inveatigation 
of the plateau, haa led to aolve aaveral daibatabla probleiiia 
relating to chamockitiaatie»i of gneiaaea and achiats at d^pth^ 
and the inter-relationahip betweeD gneiaeea, acfhiata and 
granitea* 
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Fig , 1 
Ch«pt«r X 
ziimGDUcTzai 
liocation and UXBsaihllitv 
The KytiOSB Plateau occupiers a large portion ot the Mysore 
province, now called Kamatcilca state* The area o£ the State 
is nearly 0,15 million sq. las. Zt occupies the south-western 
portion of the Indian Peninsular shield between latitudes 13^ 
and le^ H^ and longitudes 74^ to te*' east (Fig. 1). The plateau 
area under study, except £or the narrow coast bordering the 
Arabian sea on tho west, forms an elevated tableland with an 
atvera^ -^e elevation of 750 raetres above the ro.s.l. Oanerally 
the plateau is bordered on the west and east by steep hill ranges 
ami scarps. Zts western margin which is particularly conspicuous 
by its continuity of high relief, is known as the western Ghats, 
The plateau and its precipitous western hill ranges are some of 
the characteristic physiographic featuxea of the Indian Ptninsula. 
The hill ranges bordering the eastern inargin of the plateau 
neither have Nuch topograi^ic contrast nor are they as lofty 
as those in the wast. The featurtless flat portion of the 
plateau (widen) has an intersecting system of well-laid cross 
country roads and railways. Accessibility to the region is 
fairly good. 
3Phv»ioaraphv and cltoaf 
Bassd on the pliyaiographic £«atures and climatic conditions, 
^soso h^i h&ax% eJLo&sifieS into thcee «iiaiX-43arl»d nat^ irai 
divisions -^ the coastal plain« the Malnad and the Haidan ><> each 
having its distiixrtive features* 
Coastal Plaint starting item the Arabian Sea coast on the 
west* the coastal plain stretches oastwards for a distance of 
about 250 loQ along the coast «fith a varying width of 30 to SO Ian 
to the foot of the western Q^ats. Itm highest elevation on this 
plain seldotti exceeds 100 to 120 nwtres above io,s,l» The region 
has been under tho influence of south-iieat monsoonr mostly during 
the four caonths froia June to septe^oer. Its average annual 
rainfall is 300 to 325 cms. 
Malnad • f^ alnad or the mountainous country which forms a 30 to 
40, )cpa wide belt bordering the plateau on its western side, is 
a forest clad region of spectacular nxauntain scenery. The rain 
fall in the diversified Malnad is incessant as well as heavy, 
mostly during the monsoon season. Over the ghats and its 
imraediate eastern slopes the annual rain fall varies frewt 
500 to 750 centimetres but Airther eastwards it diminishes 
rapidly* 
Maidani The Haidan forms ttm greater portion of the state and 
lies to the east of Malnad. It is an undulating and featureless 
country with an average elevation of about 1,000 metres above the 
m.s.X. Here the average rainfall seldom exceeds 75 to 85 en per 
year and in some of the drier districts it is even less. 
The Kamataka State forms a major part of the craton Which 
occupies the southHMtstezT) portion of the peninsular shield. It is 
considered to be one of the three protooontinental nucleii around 
which the shield is developed (isaqvi et al.«1974). 7he craton«%ihere 
a series of ancient igneous and metaioorphic peninsular rocks as 
well as soioe younger sedimentary rocks are represented* had been 
repeatedly siibjected to several episodes of erogenic oioveiasnts that 
led to the fortnation of the western ghats. In spite of its great 
age and continuous erosion and tnaso<-i«ssting throughout most of the 
past geological periods* the terrain has been able to retain a sig* 
nificant part of the representative PrecaiEbrian formations. 
several earlier workers like Foote (1688)« acneeth (1916}« 
Rama Aao (1940)« Pichanuthu (1967), lUulhakrishna (1956, 1976), 
Nautiyal (1966), srinivasan and Srinivas (1974) mads valuable 
contributions to the stratigraphy, structure, geomorphology, 
petrograpl^, economic geology, etc«,r of the area, some work has 
also been done on geochroxwlogical aspects of the Precaaibrian 
fomations of Mysore by Vinogradcnr et al,*(1964), Aswathanarayana 
(196 ), sarkar (1968), Crawford (1969) and Venkatasubrananiani 
et §X» (1971). Geochuaical aspects of somi of the Precanbrian 
rocks of Mysore has been the stdbject nwitter of study by mqyi et al. 
and 
(1972),/Divakara Rao ft a^. (197 5). 
As a part of the Uppar Mantl« Project, int«gratea geological^ 
gaochemical and geophysical studies were carried out along the 
14th parallel in Mysore by the uational Geophysical Research 
jQn8tl^1» (Qiiresli^  S!^  Sl.*# i967>. A omltidisciplinary approach 
was made by iNtoqyi (1973) to study the strwsture and tectonics 
of central part o£ the C^italdurga belt of the i^mataXa craton. 
Geochmical sti^ dies of the Precasft>rXan roth formations from this 
region {miqpfi gt g|,*, 1972) have led to an understanding of the 
Preeonbrian crustal evolution and the composition of the primary 
crust of the Baoinsular Zndia« A broad based attempt to deawribe 
the protocontinental growth of the Indian shield was made by 
^Q'^i' Sk SL* (1974} on the basis of a general review of the results 
of different disciplines on earth sciences* 
purpose of the inveatication 
Apart fron some geological studies relevant to this topic« 
detailed gravity and magnetic investigations Imve been carried 
out by the author in KarnataHa in an attmapt to interpret the 
broad structural pattern and ccnqpoaition of the crust and also 
to thrcM some light on the ctmfigurations and inter^relationships 
between the individual supracrustal rock units* Data collected 
in the field is presented In the form of gravity maps and gravity-
cum-^ iiagnetic profiles. An attempt has been mads to correlate 
the data obtained from these gravity and magnetic investigations 
with the other available geophysical and geological data. Through 
this iforic* efforts have b«en amifim to elucidate the aub-aurface 
composition and geology of the plateau. 
It is olavioua that sieveral 90od attempta by aoaa earlier 
workers hove been laade jointly as uell aa independently duria^ Q 
the last 10 years or so to throw a<xm valuable light on the 
tectonics« stratigraphy# catsg^ iosition o£ !>jirts of tl^ Prccuisiibrian 
rocks of Kamatiika« lar^ly on t3m basia o£ geological and 
geochemical studios, l^m current trci^ of investigation is 
towards an umSerstamiinf of the crustal enrolution of the Zndian 
Shield and its growth from a protocontinontal unit. But for 
building up ai^ ingenuous comaept of such topics of fundoroantal 
nature« no sericnia conoidoration was given in t>K3 past to collect 
geophysical data relovant to sttbHOurface geological studies of 
the Kamataka region. 
Therefore* tlie main consideratiosi behind the present 
investigation has been to advance cmr knowledge of the geology 
of the crust and subcrust of the Kamataka region through 
geological studies based on geophysical invsstigaticm systeiaatically, 
The subject matter of the work has been dealt with in 6 
chapters. Ipcati<»i« cliiMite, broad physiographic features and 
the previcMis woi^« etc.* are included in Chapter X. 
Xn Chapter XX geology and tectonic fraMswork of the area is 
presented briefly. 
Chftptftr 2ZI describ«s the raethods by %'hich gaoj^aica l 
invest igaticms iMtrs carried cut and the procedures adopt<»d for 
the reductix>n and analysis o£ the data co l lected . (This a lso 
includes oisasureiQents o£ aasm physical parameters o£ rocH sanples 
col lected during £ield woxH), The chapter consists o£ 3 secticmst 
Section 1 describes brief ly the laannor in uhich gr^^vity and 
magnetic data WBXB coll<»cte<3 Qntl reduced. J^ section XX. the 
free<-air«8ouguer and i sos ta t i c (Airy-Hsiskanen^ Ta30 km) gravity 
anoiaaly laaps are <tescribed# and tho results of the qualitative 
analysis of these ntaps are presented, section IXI deals tciith 
the analysis of the gravity and raognetic data along throe east-> 
i0est profi les and a rin-ss profi le across the Kamatalca region» 
Also included in this section i s the correlation of socto obsexved 
^sqphysical anocialico nfith csetsiaorphic and tectonic setHutp iaf 
the Mysore rocks. 
Zn chapter ZV« results obtained during the present invest iga-
ticms are correlated with sons ot>wr geoftiysical and ^sological 
data eollectad toy earlif^r iM>r}wrs. 
Probable interpretation of the results followi^ by a 
discussion i s the nain subject matter of Chapter V. 
Chapter VX includes stMamary of the t«ork and the conclusions 
arrived at ^hiring the present iarest igat ions . 
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MidMipxead volcaalc activity in India during the Koc«ne* 
Crtttacttous times caused the spread of Deccan lavas over a vast 
area in patta of south and central India, The plateau remained 
a land mass ofter the Epi-proterosoic era and underwent steady 
demindation with occasional epirogenic uplifts» Tho rough 
superstructure of fhB nieta<-aedie»nt8 on^ tho rasta-Arolcanics, 
which largely constituted the llysore plateau at or^ ttissia, was 
subsequently deeply eroded leacvii^  scsveral narrow belts of the 
ancient rocks« 
Litholoov and styatigrmi^ 
The greater part of the l^oore plateau consists c^inly o£ 
the Archaean complex — tt® oldest rocks of the earth's crust 
(Text Fig.2). A comprehensive account of tho Archaeon geology 
has been given by Pascoe (1950}# Pichaiouthu (1967) and Kriahnan 
(1966). There are similar other occurrences of the precazdbrian 
rocks in Rajasthan* Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, but the lithology 
of the Itysore area is somewhat distinct and different from those 
of other areas. The Archean succession of Mysore was first 
described by aneeth (1916 )• This has since been revised by 
Rsma llao (19i2), Nsutiyal (1966), PichasMthu (1967) and 
aadhakrishna (1976) as given in Table (Z, la). The classification 
proposed by MsMtiyal (1967) is based on the tectonic environments 
of the various units and grsde of metanorpliism. In i«siutiyal*s 
classification the tectonic and metamorphic cycles are correlated 
xo 
with the stratigras^ix: succession. The precarabrlan £ozmatlon3 
are divided Into Archean, Proterozolc and Epl-prot«ro2olc, The 
hrctmana consist of three loilts <A) prlisordlai or base^nt 
rocks, (B) the crystal l ine cociploxes, and (C) the h l ^ l y Deto-
i!K>rjE:tiosed schis ts and younger mlgpiatltos, 
T^he portion o£ shield fa l l ing In t h i s area cons is ts cost ly 
o£ {QlgoatlscKl gneisses, granites, several older greenstone 
bolts l ike llolenarslimr, Kolar, sargur* mgg lha l l l be l t s and 
younger schis t bolts such as Shlmo^a and dhltaldurg. i^ho 
gx^enstone be l t s of Kolar, Holenarslpur nnd the younger schist 
bo l t s consist niostly o£ c^tasedlrm^nts and nmtavolcanlcs. They 
are a l so associated at some pieces «ilth bandted heniatlto 
quartsltes and crysta l l ine l ln^stones. 
liolenarslpur schist be l t 
trhe Holenarslpur schist be l t o£ the oharwar super group Is 
considered to be a true greenstone b e l t . The be l t , that covers 
an area ot 150 «q, km south of Hassan Is coctp sed of ch lor l t e -
sch l s t s , tr«i&ollte->actlnollto s ch i s t s , hornblende-schists, e t c . 
In addition to some tnetasedlfnentary formations ^quartsltes, 
banded magnet lte><^tart2lte}, mafic and ultramaflc rocks (dunltes 
perldot l tes) and younger Intruslvea (dolerlte dykes and 
pegnatl tes) . Adjoining the sch is t be l t Is ttm peninsular 
gneiss* 
11 
Kolar achiet be l t 
The Kiolar schist li^lt, the eaatemtaost in the type &Tea 
of the imaxwar syst^)!, consists mostly ut ts^etse'M'olcariics. I t 
trends north-south and extends for r^arly 60 to 70 kro, with a 
masclimuD width o£ 6 t o 7 km. A wido band of highly shoarod 
*chQppion ^noiss* seporates the basal greywacltcs frccn tho 
narrow band of s ch i s t s , horcft3londe»gramilitQs« a n ^ l b o l i t e s 
(lacmo^cnineralic) and surrounded by tho vast granitic and 
gneissic terrain* socio of tho quarts roofs intruding into tho 
schis t be l t ccmtoin cold and fonn ono of tho nuajor payable 
gold lodes of India, trhero axB also soi»a narrow discontinuous 
bands of ferruginous quartssites on the west and a eone of 
conglomerates on tho oast of the schis t b o l t . 
ifticaihalli echiat be l t 
Ihe nuggihali sch i s t be l t in riossan d i s t r i c t extends over 
a length of nearly 50 kp in mm^aSB direction with an average 
width of aam kra. This be l t consists mostly of amphibolites, 
quartzites and micaceous sch i s t s . Ultranafic rocks (pyroxenite) 
occur as lenticular bodies in ^larts of the b e l t . They are 
altered to talc-^ichiata at places. The ultranafic rocks in 
th i s be l t , ii^ich occasionally host chromite deposits, are suppled 
to be situated on a raantle tapi^ing fisure (Pichaaiutlwi, 1974). 
Cttieisses and gneissic granites are exposed on e i ther aide of 
the belt* 
12 
ChAtraduroa acftlat belt 
The chltradurga schist belt in the northern part of 
Kamataka consists of tightly folded gneiasas^actinolite-
chlorite-quartz schists* 7alya congloaarates* phyllites, raagnetite-
quartBites# greywacke* a volcanic suite (Jogimardi traps}« 
pyritiferous ^ ^rts^ granodiorite ond granites, !Zho granites 
usually occupy the anticlinal fold axes, 
^iiBooB schist belt 
The Shiisoga schist belt occupies the western lieiit of thet 
Dhamar anticliciorium. Zn this belt» tale, chlorite^ biotite 
and hornblende schists occur withlj) the gneisses trending 
m9BB»SSW« These rocks mxe associated «ith quartsites, quarte 
schists, gstanites and soiae intrusiwas. Tho schist belts of 
Shissoga and Chit al^rga extend towards Goa and BiJasKtr for a 
distance of about 160 kn (Iyengar* 1971). 
The older granite-greenstone terrains^ exposed over a large 
part of Kamataka* is a coniplex of banded gneisses, granitic 
gneisses ai»3 granites* within which the Dharwar schists occur* 
Among ^lese* the general trend of peninsular gneiss is in the 
M-S directiCNT) and the area occupied by then is nearly SO.OOOsq* kn. 
The other rock fonnationa in this area are homblen(te*M:hists« 
chlorite-schists* quarts-talc-schists* banded ferruginous 
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qyartsites, meta-baaalts and some patches of ultroaafics. 
The schiat iMlta ana the associatea {granitoids of non* 
chamockitic JEQQion constitute the graniteHgreenstone ccxoplex 
of the ragion. The schist belts consist of netavolconics and 
asaociatea metasediioonts of Dharwajr super group. The associatea 
granitoids are represented tiy Chaiapion and Peninsular gneisses 
and Closepot granites. Mscording to llaqvi, et al,« (1974), the 
Oharwar schist belts and their equivalents^ eoecept the Kolar 
schist belt, ars not typical greenstone bolts* but representative 
of a transitional era of rapid transformation froa simatic to 
sialic crust. Two distinct types of greenstone bolts in the 
Kamataka craton« Icnoim as a Keet#atin type an& Dharwar typo axe 
recognised (see Ranakrishnan et. gj^ «« 1976 >• 
(a) Keewatin type - These are mainly volcanic belts %fith pre-
dominant mafic to adesitic volcenics, subordinate acid volcanics* 
ultrmnafitea* graphitic and sulphldic schists* iron stones* cherts 
and immature sedisaents* flocks occurring in the Kolar and Hutti 
gold field araas belong to this type like waekes and polymict 
conglomerates. These are in many raspects similar to the other 
occurrences of gxeenstone belts of the world# except the absence 
of a dominent ultranafic unit at the base. 
(b) Dharwar type - These are predocaioantly volcano-^edinentaxy 
belts with sadiiMents sisiilar to shallow water shelf facies at the 
base. Chitradurga, Shiaoga, Holenarsipur# Oabaudan belts are 
some examples that belong to this type. 
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HX01 gradki volcano-iiMgitasediBienteiry rocks, occurring aa 
ijiolat«a linear band* in the gneisiiic coste^lmx, are toxined as high 
grads schiota. The contact between the gneiasic coaplex and 
tha high grade aehista ia diffused and cotrcordant (ftaiBakrishnan, 
fiL fii.*« ^ 9*f6)% They are largely mi^oatised schist belts. 
Sargur Qoid oakarsanahalli and tho ©ncooves in tlxj Closepat 
granites belong to this category. 
Tectonic aettino of the area 
a*he regional structure and tectonixs setting of tho Pro-
caBtorion rocks of south India has been a subject of great interest. 
These rocks ti^ ich ore ttidely distributed in coninoulor zndio# 
broadly includto Peninsular gneisses ond granites« chomockito 
suite, Khondalite suite, Dharwar belts, Closepet type granites, 
Cuddapah and related formations, Kumool and related forraati .no, 
ar<ip flows and silts and nuiaerous ultrabasic-Anorthoaitic-
Cazbonatite complexes (^rayanaswaaii, 1970« Fig. 1}» 
aoHwi of the earlier «rorkers (aneeth, 1916jr Rana Rao, 
1940) believed the X^ harwars to be the oldest auncmg the 
Archeean rocks of India and the Peninsular gneisses and 
granites were considered as intrusives in the Ohanrar. However^ 
workers like Bruee roote (1088) visuAlised that the Peninsular 
gneisses and granites foriMd a basement for the Dharwarian rocks* 
The Khondalites were consiitered as eauivalent to Dharwaxv 
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and th« Chamockit«a as intrusivea in them (Holland* 1900 )• All 
those rocks mentlcmed obove^ wars succcraded, &,tt@x tho gxeat 
cpazchasan unconfoirfuity, by th<t Cuddapa}^, ICamools and their 
oquivalents. 'Sfm Peninsular gi»isses and granites* Chamokitea^ 
Champion Oiaisses of ^ sore« Closepet granites* ultrsmafic and 
alkaline rocks and the basic sills at^ S dykes are considered 
to be ei^lacod as intrusive rocks in the Peninsular Xndia* 7he 
ccmtrovorsy about the stratigraphic relationaihip between the 
Peninsular gxssisses and schists has l:^ en aiunuarised by Radhakrishnc 
(1974)»who considered the Peninsular gneisses as the boseraent 
over which littuirwar sediments were deposited. 
liarayanaswaiQi (1970) prtjposed the follcwing throo-fold 
division for the Precambrian systems of south India* based on 
litho~atratigraphic a08eDDblages, geosynclinal associations* 
structural setting and tectonic patterns t (1) The chamokite* 
khondalite system o£ the Eastern Ghats of Andhra Pradesh* Orissa* 
Madras* Southern Hysore and Kermla* (2) the Dharwar system of 
Mysore, and (3) the Cuddapah-Kurtiool* Kaladgi basin an<^  Bhime 
valli^. The salient structural and tectonic featuras of these 
systeeui, which fall within the stitdy area* are presented below 
in brief, 
1. chamockite-khondalite evsteio 
ihe rocks belonging to this syst<Mn are exposed in parts of 
southern Kamataka and include acid chamockites* interaediate 
VMiisses and chamockites* basic and ultrabasie ches^ tiockites. 
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Thes« rock groups oxhiblt a t least tvo d i s t inct s^hiasss of folding 
movement, 'thm fold system formed during the ear l ier of the tvo 
phases shows a. ^ n e r a l Sl&*>Sl( axial trend while in the loiter 
lAiase croosfolds deaveloped having their axia l trends striking 
»N14-^ S£, t}-S and tifS-SSW (Clarayanaswami, 1970, Fig. 1 ) . 
The Dharwar rocks in Kamotoka are disposed along two 
ciain b e l t s t 
a) Goa*Dhar»ar-@hiiaoga bolt* and 
b) Gadog«-Chitaldurg->Chicknayakanhalli-l^sore b e l t . 
Zn between theeo two main schiat b e l t s , there are immarcuo 
sUb-parallel detached bol ts occurring at Kolar, Kadiri, Racpagiri, 
Ponner-tiagari* Copper t^ountain, sandur, Hungund, f4aski-Hutti« 
KUmool-Gadwal* isalgonda €un6 other places . The Dharwara are 
composed of an alternating sequence of loota-sediments consist ing 
of quartaitea, quartz nuscovite-schists , iauscavite»schista, 
ccmglopnerates (nore than one horison), gr i t ty graywacke j ^ l l i t e s 
and schists* ch lor i t i c p l^ l l i t ea and schists* s e r i c i t i c ptqrlHtes 
and schists* shales and s i l t s * with three or aore horiz ns of 
banded ferruginous cherts and quartsites* The lowermost horison 
i s caqposed of nagnetite-grunsrite-quarts schist* the middle 
)K>rison of pyri t ic cherts and quartsites* and the upper one of 
heroatitic cherts* jaspers and quarts i tes . 
zn addition to the above laain sequence of formations, son* 
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of the detached sci ist belts in Southern H^sore (Holenervipur* 
ift^ Qihalli, Hanjangud and others) are associated with nnta-
ultjraibasic rocks like serpentinitea tiseta«-ciiinites) and talc* 
chlorite-treiBOlite-ectinolite ochiste (cietapyrcacenites) carrying 
veins and seggregations of chromite and titaniferoys magnetite* 
The Oharwars henre been folctod into steeply overturned north-
plugging isoclinal eynclines %fith their axial treruls directed 
IJHW-SSS, n^a and mM'-Sa^^, 'nm Dharwar folding moverjent had 
affected the roch fonnaticaia to the eouth and east resulting in 
the arcuate a%<ervea in the chamockite-khondalite belts of the 
Eastern Ghats and !ladras<»Kerala-S<nith ttysore about a u»3 axis. 
?)ra synclinal belts of the Dharwars are made coQplicated by a 
series of Utl~SS trending dextral croaa-folds plunging to the mi, 
as at Gadag, Chitradurga, shimoga, tcolar, Coorg and ii'Jynad, They 
are interspersed by u»3 to Hi^ w-ssw trending sinistral cross-folds 
with saw plunga in a few places as for example at Kolar# Ramagiri* 
Sandur* Copper mountain^ Hutti and other places. 
The peninsular gneisses* %ihich Conn a part of the prov^ ince* 
constitute a broad scnith plunging gsanticlinal upwarp. The axis 
of the geanticline trends MW-SS and passes through the synclinal 
belts of Dharwars in icamataXa which constitute a inajor north 
plujiging synclinoriwn on the western side of the anticlinoriusi. 
Towards the axial aone of the geanticline occur narrow detached 
schist belts of Kolar. The parallel K-8 to mA«-SSE trending 
ranges of Closepet granites* Icxralised along anticlinal folds, 
are concentrated towards the axial sone of the geanticline. 
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/Uiotlter tectODic pattern of intez«i»t i s the aoried HB-SM trending 
«n echelon shear-aones vithin ttie chamockite-khondalite beXte 
o£ sastecn <3mt8, Hadrae* SS&xraJLa and soytthem ftfisere* «^ieh ace 
sesponsible for the upl i f t of the Chamockitu h i l l masses* These 
shear>80nes as wsXX as the £l&»Stf culminations and depressions 
are considered to be (Seepsoated crustal features which bear socae 
relaticnship t o the upper usuitle. The maginatic circles associated 
v l th the {3aosym:linal defvelopoent, orogeneses of the chamockite-
khcNndalite syateo an^ the Dhar«mr syotean are laaniiitostotions of 
the upper raantlo in th i s part o£ tho sh ie ld . The magnetic 
cycles are c la s s i f i ed as followsi (1) E^lingenetic oi^oatisation 
in chamockitc-khondalite systeo resulting in the dsveloixnent 
of different chamockite s u i t s , (2> amphibolitos« hombl&nde*> 
schis ts and greenstones forned by laetamorx^hiaiu of basic volcanic 
effuaives in Oharwar geosyncline, (3) syntectonljs (tectogenetype) 
ultraraafic injections* dunites, periodotites and i^roxenites 
in x^wrwar geosyncline, (4) ac;^ (plagioclase-rich) adaeielliteo 
granites associated with tl^ ie early palingenetic nigmatiaation of 
peninsular gneisses and Dharwar sch i s t s into hombleiKte-
b i o t i t e gneiss Baigpatites. (5) acid a lask i t i c (nicrocline bearing} 
Closepet granite intrusives along H-s t o KNI^ SSS ant ic l inal folds 
occurring between synclinal be l t s of the E^harwars and (6) basic 
trap flows and doleri te dyke network and kinberl ite pipe rocks 
associated with the peninsular gneiss basenent complex and 
Dharwar sch is t b e l t s . 
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Apart fraia tho »aflc and ultramaflc suited l i s t e d sbove 
associated vith the gacMaiynclinal development otid orogenesis 
of iAm pxecaBBi>rian syst^as, t^nece are pc^it'-tectoaic inafic, 
ultrafnafic, anorthc^ite^ alkaline and carbonatite intrusivos in 
tectonicQlly neok oonea within the South Indian Shield end 
noteworthy <^ aong these being ultrapafic* anorthosite* alkaline 
and carbonatite coiBplexes in the tmrgins of chamockite be l t s 
along the Eastern Ghats and Madras. Snneiiko e t a l . (1966 and 
1969) ami Uarayanastraiai (1970) haim postulated deepseatod faults 
alone the chomockite terrain of riadrao and the Eastern chats, 
t^arayanaswami (1970) inferred that the tiB-SW ahear-sones in the 
chamockite terrain hsts becm responsible for the upl i f t of the 
Eastern Chats and the Chamockite h i l l Dassea in Madras« Kerala^ 
9» rt^sore. The llB-sw culminations and depressions across the 
E^ninsula in Mysore i^nd Andhra Pradesh, as well as the eonplac ement 
o£ ultraiQafic-anorthosite«-alkaline«<caibonatite complexes along 
the ME-8W shear~«ones are deep-seated tectcmic features* 
several isolated ciasses of granite e x i s t wlithin the green-
stone be l t s of Shisioga and Chitaldurga^ which were considered 
intrusive into the schis t be l t s and were regarded as nantle 
gneiss dones (Pichaauthu, 1974). The dtoeial masses are ismediately 
overlain by gr i t ty ch lor i t i c schists* reconstituted granites, 
and polyniict conglomerates o£ the greenstcme-granite sequence. 
Most of these donms are probably pre-existent basemint highs, 
um^eofed dbiring the greenstone cycle , or uplifted dtoe to s i a l i c 
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undorplating t o raointaln Isostasy (RamakrishiMn etal*« 1976). 
Fran thsse f i e ld relat ionshi]^ botween the Ohaxwar type green-
stotiet be l t s &adt the gi»ei99J« ees^lsse i t hes been ls£e££e<S hy 
theni that the la t tar tQxta&i tfm rigltl baoetjcnt to greenstone 
depositional cyc le . I'hey £urtl)er cfMnNzluOod trctsi studlea cede 
of high gcaito sch i s t s of salcactsanahalli near icolar ochist 
b e l t and KOlaf« that tho iGolair bol t ^as ovolved after t l ^ 
pantectogenesis but imrolved in a milder thenoal event. 
fichamuthu (1976) c las s i f i ed the granites and gneisses of 
Kamataka baaed cm different tectonic conditions as (1) an 
early basement consisting of peninsular gneiss , (2) passive and 
highly fol iated granites derived by loca l laelting of tho bascsaent 
and (3) post-orogsnic granites intruding the schis ts and 
gneisses* termed as younger granites, 
Minierous basic dykes occur in and aroiind the northern part 
of the Iftigglhalli schis t b e l t . The dykes extend in predOQinantly 
two trends NW and HB and these vary in thickx^ss frcct 20 to 
60 f t and «xt«nd for about a ki laaeter . 
The dylies which are intrusive into the Precanbrian meta-
basalts a t Chitaldurg di f fer in t l ^ i r composition as well as in 
age iVUuffi «t_al.« 1972). 
Study of ultramific rocks form one of the important nethods 
for knowing the mantle material, serpentinised ultramafic 
rocks l ike periodotite« dunites, occur along a Iwigth of 320 km 
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ifith gamiaumm* gjranlteai. roetasedlioGtita ana rnetavoXcanics of 
thm Dhamar aysteci. These uXtramafice might hove been iMita-> 
motj^bowoQ and 9trattit.is<H3 ix> tozm ^hm vast surrounding gneissic 
terrain (Divakar Rao* et ^ . , 1974). The dunitea loight belong 
to the missing gseenstone aequenco (Elaqvi et aX., 1974} and 
they are considered to be ol^r than the gneisses. 
Malor Rock Types and their Constituerits 
Brief megascopic description of the ccmcon rock types, 
collected in the course of taking traverses olong the different 
profiles* are presented as follows. These rock types were also 
used for determining their densities in the laboratory. 
1, Granites 
The granites and the granitic rocks which are abundant in 
the area* show pink to grey colcwir and are broadly identified 
as biotite granite* granitoid gneiss and tonalite. They are 
laediuBi to course grained rocks* soutetiiaes having gneissose 
structures particularly developed in the granite-gneisses. They 
are coaqpoeed of quartc* potash feldspars* plagioclase feldspars 
and biotite with sircon* epidote* sii^ Mine and a little of opaques 
as accessories. 
Flagieclaae is partly sericitised* Microcline* which often 
occurs as porj^ritic crystals is partly cloudy. The nicrocline 
crystals however* lack idioeorphic outlines. 
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Orthoclase vhicb is another important fdldapar occaaionally 
occuvB as porstiyritic grains. 
Biotite is the most abandant feronagneaian minaraX, and 
muscovite is a minor constituent, Chloritisation of biotite 
is a characteristic feature. 
Hond^lande occurs as a subordinate isafic rainerol. 
2. Piorite 
The rock is Eiolanocratic and laediuci grained and consists 
Qostly o£ orthoclase and pXagioclose feidspars ttith appreciable 
amounts o£ hombXen^^ and a XittXe of opaque mineraXs. 
3. syenite 
Xt is a Xeucocretic rocK composed o£ piagioeXase f^Xdspars^ 
microcXine* orthocXase, and biotllse. FeXdspars are partXy 
kaoXinised and serictised. Biotite is soisGftiRies chXoritised. 
The accessories iiKsXude 8ircon» mptmno, loagiMitite and iXmenite. 
Zt is a *crystaX tuff* and cooqposed of §mw phenocrysts of 
aXtered sodic pXagiocXases# enbedded in a cryptocrystaXXiiui 
groundnass and acsociated with fine grained quarts. OXassy 
materiaXs are camcm. 
S* Dolfnte 
The rocks are daxk-coXoured and medium grained* consist 
••sentiaXXy of pXagiocXas«« cXinopyrcMMMines and pyrojisMMi. 
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Acc«««ori«0 include SBagnetito and Jlcraenlte, 
The rock i s daxk-coloured coarse grained and granular, and 
consieta mainly o£ plagioclase and augite* Altei^tion of 
l^roacenes to epidote i s camaoa, Accessories laainly include 
iliaenite and oagnetite. 
?• Anorthoaite 
It is a coarse grained light-coloured rock essentially 
cofQx>08ed of plagioclose with a little of quarts* )^persthone, 
chlorite* biotite* epidoto and some a|»a(|ues as aa:essoriea, 
e» Homfels 
The rock is dax^ coloured^ fine to medium grained* very 
much altered and ccmsists isostly o£ quartoo-felspathic laaterials 
with few phenocrysts of altered plogi^clase. Feldspars ore 
partly sericitised and kaolinised. Accessories include 
magnetite* ilmenite* pyrite* sphen© and rutile. 
The rock is dark grey in colour* fine grained* and partly 
weathered, slaty cleairage is «rell developed in most of the slates. 
10. ^ h ^ l 
The rock is fine to medium grained. Biotite-honiblende-
schists end tremolite-schists Mxm common, duartso-feldspathie 
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motttrlals £oxio the bulk of tbo rock. The prismatic grains of 
horctolond© are roughly oriontod with tho roault that they 
i ^ a r t a er«K^ sehis tos i ty t^ th& E%»ek» isaclinisation and 
Miricit isat ion of felspars ana b i o t i t i s a t i o n of hornblend* 
are corancm. nccesoory minerals includo epidote, i toonite , 
taagnatita* gamot and ch lor i te . 
11. ;«iDhibolito 
!nv3 rock ia loodiuD grained ana dark coloured and conaiats 
assent ia l ly of homblondo imd b i o t i t o , Homble£»3o i s oft^n 
replaced by b io t i to • plagioclaso fomta a minor constituent 
o£ tho rock« 
12. Paridotite 
Tho rock i e m^ium grained and dark broim coloured with 
o l iv ine ao the dominant mineral, accessories includo magivatite, 
i lmenite, pyrito and gamat* 
13. Cramilite and Chamockite 
The rocks are medium to coarse grained and include 
hornblende granulite and chamockite. They consist of highly 
clouded coarse crystals of greenish^brown hornblende, biotite 
and t^persthene, Hyporsthene is characteristic of chamockites. 
Accessories include ilmenite, magnetite, pyrito, rutile and 
sircon. 
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14. Foldapathic gwartgjta 
Xt 18 a fine gxainod feiaspathic quartxitQ, Quarts and 
feldspar are ecddeddBd in a fine-drained quartsoee matrix. 
Biotite and eericite are slightly oriented. The rock shows in 
general a porphyroblastic textura. 
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(After Radhakriahiia.X976) 
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Cacbcmatlte complexes (700 ia»y*) 
l$Mmmtmmu, ahul«a,sandstones 
Shales» limestones* Cud(3apah 
lavas, sandstoi»« quactsites, 
Kiiolserlite plpots (1700 m.y« } 
1SmnSm& izvn ^oxsnatlon 
Anksritlc limostones 
Gsaywacksts (Ranlbennur) 
»mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim^ 
Mafic <|ykes 
Younger granites (Closepst) 
Bandied hematite quart s i t e s (2300 m.y,) 
Jaspi l i tes* liioestones, p l ^ l l i t e s , 
shales, conglanerates, quarts i tes . 
2700 
GMarts-inagnetitA schists* 
phyllites, graphitic schists. 
Mafic lavas* associated cherts, 
congloaerates, ortho-<|uartsites • 
2900 
3000 
e • I! 
HigBoatitic gneisses, tonalites, 
granodiorites and granites 
(age ranging from 2950 to 2500 
m.y.) 
Magnetite schists, emphibolites, 
basalts (xolar, Hutti), 
Inter-related sedinsnts, 
Anarthositic gebbros, peridotites, 
pyroocenites* gebbroe (Nuggihalli) 
3200 Oldest crustal material, sialic 
or aaf ic (7} 
C h a p t e r ZXX 
GEOPHYSZCAI. Zl3VESTZGM7ZCie XIJ TIIE KARIJASTAKA PLATEAU 
The Q«op^0ical s tud ies t h a t aro being carriers out in t h i s 
azea* art> niainly based on tbo r e s u l t s obtained £rop gxavity 
and tnaQnetic methods o£ inves t iga t ion and olso t ha t £xcm o t l ^ r 
i n t e rd i sc ip l ina ry subjects* viz,, aerooagnetic, paleonagnetic. 
seismic, heat tlcm QIUI radioact ive da ta , on %ihich soiae Mork 
has been done by cont^aporary isrorkors. 
sBcriori 2 
One of the swijor organisations doing gravity studios in 
India is National Geophysical Assearch institute (l^Rl) in 
Hyderabad. Under the project 'Regional gravity studies in 
India* systeoMktic studies in gntvity li^rve been going on in the 
NGRZ since early 1964. The gravity studios inclu<te the 
collection of data in the field and coapilation of data froa 
other organisations in ilOidia %Amx» similar data is being 
collected. Standardisation of the data so obtained from other 
sources and finally the analysis and interpretation of all the 
relevant data are some of the inportant objectives of the KKmz. 
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thm general puxpose of carrying out g rav i ty suzveya by 
the l^ GRX I s t o covrer t b s largo gopa In the grav i ty network o£ 
]&^la, ftm preaent f i e ld «fO£k wot, hXMeNiar, cur r ied out with 
a s t a t i o n spacing o£ about 6 klloraoterQ, vlas., oon^twhat In 
8eDl~<3etall. TIK^ gravi ty s ta t lono arc usual ly located along 
the roacls. In ordor t o oproad the grcsrlty not%)ork nunxsrous 
bases are es tobl lahe^ t h r o u ^ o u t India, i^ lch wore t i e d t o the 
nat ional base a t Dehradun whose value Is 979,064 g o l s . Sacra 
bases^ estubl lshed In south India, hove boon reported by 
Qureshy and Brohraen) (1969).The bases so es tabl i shed are accurate 
t o 0*3 tngal. Tho gravi ty c^corvatlons mado by the mui cocdblned 
with those of Survey of India and othor organisat ions woro used 
In the preparat ion of d i f fe ren t gravi ty maps. A t o t a l of cdxmt 
2,000 gravi ty s t a t i o n s were laade use of In the preparat ion of 
the grattlty maps of tho ^ s o r e p la teau . The Survey of India 
gravi ty values were adjusted t o t^]e IICRI values by making sane 
with 
d i r e c t t i e s / some Survey of India s t a t i ons* 
The e levat ion cont ro l for the tX^Rl s t a t i o n s was e s s e n t i a l l y 
one 
the spot heights given on the one Inch equal to / Gslle topo-
graphic sheets of the suzvey of India. In areas where sitch 
spot elevations were not available, the elevations ware obtained 
by using two altimeters slnultanaously. sun^y of Bidla and 
P.W.D. bench laarks, and spot elevations were used as control 
, points for reducing the altimeter data. Thus the naxlmm error 
In elevatlOQ con be taken to be the sane as that of the spot 
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oltevations* which pay be o£ the or&an: of 6 m» 
Gravity observations %fere loade using Horden Graviiaet«r. 
By rop«at«d observations at a nutt^ o^r o£ points, tho ot>Qmrv@a 
gravity valueo oro found to bo accurate to within 0.3 lagaX. 
The Bouguer anortalioa have l^on coGpated by assuming a density 
3 
of 2.67 g/asr for tho tc^ pography abo^ e^ m.s.l. They are 
rtsi^ rxvd to tho intomational gravity foxniula of 1930 and are 
corrected for terrain and curvature out to eon© *0* of Mayford. 
Free«>air anoaalico are gravity anomaiios which are obtained 
<m the aasumx^ tion that there is no loateriQl botween the station 
levoX and the sea level. 
Taking into account the oaxifQun errors in the dbservotion 
end elevation tho overall probable error in the gravity anccsalios 
(Bouguer or Free~air) taay be about i; 1.5 logal. 
The iaostatic anooialica have been conqputed by using Airy-
Heiskanan system of coioi.ansation for an assuraad sea level crustal 
thickness of 30 km, and densities of 2.67 gn/cm^ and 3.27 gq/en^ 
for the crustal and subcrustal materials respectively. In 
conqputing these anoraalies, correction for soxic 16-1 of Hayford 
was interpolated from an interpolation tm,j by Karki et al. (1961 )< 
For aones A-0 an interpolation map prepared by the author was 
used. 
The different gravity maps* prepared by raaking use of these 
data, are free*-air« Bouguer and isostatic anomaly nape. 
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m ocder to obtain a general idea of the avorage elevation 
of t^ he plateau and to coQpare the gravity anomalieo along with 
the tectonics and elevation of the area under study, a regicmalised 
elevation map of the Kamataka plateau was pre^red (Fig. 3). 
11^3 regional elwation ciap was preporod by using the moxiisiiao 
topographic contour value in 15 oinutQ grid to represent tho 
elevation in that grid. As loay be seen from the map* ojccepting 
the Itorthom i^ ucnotaHa« where only 500 meter elevation contours 
are shown, rsst of tho region contains. In ^ ^neral, several 
1«000 meter contours and with a few 1,500 cseter contours and 
only one 500 meter contour passing along the western border 
indicating that the platoau is an elevated tableland with an 
average elevaticm of 1«000 meters. Zt is cooiaonly observed 
that there is a relationship between gratvity anomalies and 
surface topograpiiyi free«air anoraalies are directly related 
to the el«vation of the observation pointsi Bougu«r anomalies 
are principally related to the regional elevations. On tha 
other hand the isostatic ammalias bear more resenblance to scne 
of the residual anomalies connected more or less with the local 
geology. Of the three kinds of anomalies the study of the 
f re«<-Alr anomaly map of the plateau may give some idea of 
the gravity field in this elevated tableland and its isoatasy. 
SSCTZOtI ZZ 
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figure 4 shows the free-^ iir anomaly map of Kamataka. tim 
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anomaly contoura havo « total varii^tlo range oi! 170 ngal, !•••« 
£xom -120 to 450 ngal* situatad aouthsast and a«uit of 
Hangalore^ tlw areas showing 450 ngal end -120 agal anomaly 
contoura raapactivaiy, are distinctly aaparated from one another 
by a saro contour which paaaea across the plateau in HB-sir 
directicHQ. Stunning almost parallel to the west coast £txm 
Kaxwar to f^mgolore negative anoraalics* ranging €raE3 -60 tagal 
to -SO B^al.are observed vith steep gradients at^ ay fron the 
coast. Xte general trencJ i s mf->SB» fThe oacis of tho anomaly 
approxisiately coimsidea with t l^ elevation contour of 500 raeters* 
Excepting this *low* (-60 mgal) ami the *hi^* (•SO logal) 
occurring west o£ riysore, rest of the area i s covered with the 
anoEsalies ranging froD -30 cagal to 430 lagal closures. The aero 
ananaly ccHitouro arc alao Unserved in different parts of the 
area. These indicate titat tJtie average free-air anosaly 
ap s^naocisaatea to tsero. The -SO mgal *low* south of Oull}artia 
represent topogi^ phJU:: dtepressiun* Tt% 30 ragal *hi^* S«,£* of 
Qijapur may reflect the t<%>ogxa|^  as this i s conparatively 
elevated area as smy he seen £rtm Geological Hap of ttysore published 
by the C«s«Z» in 1971. SO mgal *high* west of »(ysore i s observed 
over an elevated region of about 1,S00 nts . Positive anoauOLies 
are obtained in the region between Bangalore and Tusdcur ov9X a 
plateau surface having an average elevation of 1«000 iBts. The 
reasom for negative amaraaly of -120 mgal in the Bast of 
Hangalore could not be luiown* 
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Fsom the Fig. 5« it may be observeil that the Bouguer 
ancxoalies* varying txxxa «-130 o^la tc «40 mg&lQ, haim a ranges 
o£ 90 Gi^ aX. As nay bo acen £rora tho Q.A* oap, the entire area 
ia covered by negative aoaoalics. Thio is u norrsQi £oature 
over u cx»ntinentol cruot. ^ie nocptivo biao in tho pXotcau 
hoo tho added oigniSiconco in t^at it a£^ >oaro to bo sitailar to 
thut of generally prcveient negative gravity anocolioo Imoim 
to occur in the southern part of liu3ion peninsula. The probable 
reaaone for strong negative anaroalios, according to ffoollard 
(1972)« can be traced to a ileoper eource in the Indian Ocean 
ae revealed Stem eotellite data (Fig.6>. From the map (Fig. 5) 
it nay be observed that in tl^ northern portion of tho area the 
anoBaXioe are broad while in the aouthom portion they are 
aoisewhat sharper with steeper gradients. On a ccisparioon with 
the regional elevation oap (Fig. 3), the broadier anomaliea occur 
over the tableland where its elevation is 500 neteea whereas 
the southern portion of the area shows greater variation in 
the elevations although this variation cannot explain completely 
these unomalies. Oeology of the plateau ai^ pears to have little 
relationship to t^ his eonal anomalies. Zt is possible that the 
broad ancnalies are nainly caused by deep seated bodies unrelated 
to surficial geology. The above stateiBent can be further 
substantiated by the fact that the negative anomalies of the 
order -70 »gal to -80 mgal are obtained over the oeccan Traps, 
the average density of which is found to be 3.9 gn/ec and greater 
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than that oamimed for tha cniat (Krlahnan* 1.968 )• This *loif* 
ovar the Oaecam traps haa bsan eaipialiiad aa dae to tha poaalbXa 
praaanc^ of rift vallaya beaeath the Deeean <£caps (Kristwa 
be 
BrahiaaBi, 1975). Tho major part of t t^ anomaly can/llzikad t o 
deep aaated oausos over %«hich are auperlmpoaad anoiaalies of 
re lat ive ly tsDall cagnltwSe (£lue to the varying thicQuseaa of 
tho h i ^ dtonaity basalte (fSailasop g/jt QX^,, 1D72)* Another 
poss ib i l i ty taay rserhas^ be linJood tritb tAm idea that thick 
tx^p rocto (2 kp) f loating over tho granit ic oaagisa over t h i s 
region, causeci negative anonalioo QB i t has been suggeatod in 
the caae of Qoulder batholith, (^ntana (i^arren Hasiilton ond 
^QXOt 1967)* 
^!he Kaladgi litocstonea occurring near 16^ paral lel Bh&» Q 
tiensity of the order o£ 2*6 gan/cc nith occaaional higher 
values of 2*7 gsa/cc^ Tkm Shahabod limestones (Bhiraa ser i e s ) 
r o n ^ in dannity range from 2*67 to 2*73 g^/co# «rtiile tho 
sandstones of the sanie ser ies have dens i t ies vtirying from 21.47 
t o 2«64 gn/ec (iuiilasaia«1972). The average dtensity of the 
granites and gneisses i s of the ordter of 2,66 goi/co and 2•68 
g^/cc raspeetively. The atverage density value of E^mrwar 
sch i s t s i s 2.7 9i^ec« The Bouguer gravity vm^^ avr the geologic 
features May be studied in the l ight of these density values . 
The icaladgi basin, «^xch i s ()artly cixrerad on the north 
by the De<M;an lavas, i s brought out in the B.A. nay as a closed 
feature with a pmak value oi -110 aigal. To the east and west of 
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the baain* the gravity values incxease rapidly eugQesting 
faulting over the amrglns o£ the l^ aein. Similar c^sexvations 
have also been made by Kaileaaai et al.<1972}. The Shina basin, 
south o£ Culbarga« is characterised by a -90 s^al closure. The 
low gravity values of -80 lagals, observed over the Oecccm traps, 
is also po3sibly <£ue to tl:^ ! Ohipa oerioa ussier lying tho traps. 
Thus tiie {Caladgi and ohicyi oorioo h^vo pc^siblo territorial 
extension benooth tho tr^ ips. 
Gravity amciQlios, ranging! froa -130 cogol to -110, »ore 
observed ovor tho Dharwar schists. As the cnrorago <3ensity values 
o£ tho Dhan^ar schists nxsaoured aro higher than tYm density tralues 
o£ the crustal rocI;o it may be in^rred that tho gravity aaocoalies 
observed hero are expressions o£ the gravity field of both tlK) 
aur£ace and subaurfoco geologic bodies, supex^ posod ovor those, 
thore is another source o£ gravity field «^ hich also contributes 
to these gravity anomalioa and this is the regional field, vis., 
dee|j seated ef£ects o£ geologic bodies. The prevalence of strong 
negative anonalies over the Dharwar formations could be inter-
preted in the light of the negative anomalies generally observed 
over the plateau and in the context of the predominance of 
negative ancnalies over ttm entire peninsular shield, for which 
Bhattacharji (1970) and Moollaxd (1972) gave different inter-
Xjretations. Yrom this fact it is obvious that a background 
(regional field) exists which tends to be negative and •uperposed 
over the local field. Thus the residual field may be positive or 
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negative ^ topendinQ upon the stzength of t>^ observed anomaly 
s(^ uree. Unaor these cirounstancca the residual anoaalles 
dbtoined over tfm Ohacnaes may be either positive or negative 
spending upon the thick;c^ 3s o£ tho Dharwar Cozmations. As 
suoh, t)^ nogatiVQ residual valuoo oboenrcd over the Dhartfars 
uay sometinifis bo <3ue to lirhter rocks underlyico tho schistose 
focmatluns and the granites* being loss donoe th«n mho avera^^ 
crust* might hcvo been the cause of thooo anGc:>al4es. negative 
anooalies o£ tho order o£ SO to -110 mgal with a pcol: value o£ 
east 
- l lO ragalo hovo boon obtained over tho granitoo/o£ r:yQoro, and 
the treasured density values o£ granitos rang^ froia 2.64 t o 
2.69 in th i s aroa «;hilo tho nocinal crustal deiuiity i s assujsied 
t o be 2,67 gaa/as, Anotnalios ranging £roia •^SO ingal t o -100 n^al 
nfere observed over the territory along the west coast* Anoimlies 
varyi*ig £raia - to lagal to -60 lagal hove been obtaii^a over the 
chanrackites o£ t h i s area, AS the density o£ chamockite 
ran^s frcsa 2.67 t o 2*73 (Krishnan 1968)« gravity*low** o£ t h i s 
order may not ref lect the surface geology. Mention may be 
inada here that instead of ruling out the poss ib i l i ty that th is 
anomaly i s caused by chamockltic bodies» i t loay be supposed 
that the possible causative body may be determined i f the 
backgrouiH3 noise (the regional f i e l d ) i s correctly evaltiatrd and 
r«iBCved« and the residual anoraaly obtained. I t may enable one t o 
inteiijret the data qtaantitatively. An attempt has been made by 
the author to interpret the gravity data quantitatively while 
L ' f i l ^ 7^  - ^ W 
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dlscvuisinQ thft gswXty profiles in tho next aection. Peninaular 
9neiss«8 are characteriaod by -80 to -100 isgals. The nsgative 
anomalies of this order on the gneisses may be partly attributed 
to the granitos underlying the gnoisoes. In order to arrive 
at a more realistic picture o£ the gravity anciaalics which 
reflect tho local geology well, Airy-I-Ieiskacusn anomalies were 
calculated with crustal thickness *T* « 30 1cm, as these gravity 
anocealies (computed a£ter isostatic correction) are supposed to 
represent oiore realistic crustal inodel o£ the earth than the 
Bouguer anoiiialy* Although the isaas distributicm at depth appears 
to range frcm that defined by the Airy-Heiskanen concept o£ 
isostasy to that ec:dt>odied in Prutt-Hayford concept <«roollard, 
1966)* Mry-Bsislcanen anomalies are analysed hero, for those 
types o£ isostatic eunomulies aro, in the vast nurdbor of cases, 
closer to earth's model derived from seismic data in various 
countries. 
Isostatic wiowalies (Ai-H anomalies. g«i30 to) 
Fig. 7 shows the isostatic anomaly map of Hysore based 
on Airy-Hsiskanen model with T»30 km« The map is similar to 
BOuguer except in respect of atxaa differenc»}s such us change in 
the shsxM of the ancmalies in soino areas anci also in the 
smoothing out of tho anomalies with decrsdise in the magnitude 
of the anomalies. The smoothed anomalies indicate that isostatic 
correction is a sort of rsgional correction (Hides and Oou([|h, 
19S7). X«oatatic anomalies were calculated for T^O km as it is 
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recognised that Airy-HeieXanan system o£ carapensation for 
T»le Ion show nearly complete Isostatlc equiUbrium £or those 
regions of Sndie that lie below an arbitrary eletraticm o£ 
about 2*000 meters (Qurest^^ 1963), Further frora regression 
studies o£ gravity anocialics (Aravaraadhu et ol.« 1970} it was 
established that sea level crustal thicknosa of 30 HIQ as 
appropriate for oouthom peninsular India. If other assuis^ions 
such as crustal thickness ant tho nature o£ coiapenoation* vis.« 
local or regional, are reasonably correct* ioostatic anocDalios 
pay be caused duo to geologix: bodies or on account o£ departure 
frcKti isostasy as a roault o£ toctonic processes in on area which 
is othexwiso in oquilibriuu. ThB isostatic anomaly ranges 
in this region vary from »eo to aero tngals. ttegativo 
closures o£ the order of -50 n^als wero obtainod at atmo places 
near Dhazvar and tlangalore. ttear the testers €hats# lying at 
the westexti boundary of tlie plateau, the anoraalios observed 
vary from -60 ingals to -50 lagala, in spite of the fact that 
the stable crustal block o£ the peninsula is left undistucbed 
since the l^ racaisbrian times and composed laostly of denser 
rocks# the anocmlies over ttra region are strongly negative. 
Ac<X)rding to Bhattacharjl (1970) these anomalies are due to cnass-
dspressions associated with mass defects as a result of the age* 
long denudation over the peninsular plateau. The coi^pensation 
effects of these fnass<-defects, which is of the order of 200 to 
500 BMit«rs depth, are large enough to account for trua negative 
aiKxaalias in the region* the Bouguer effects getting autonatically 
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cancelled out. Bhatta^shorji (1970) is also o£ the opinion that 
this isostatic iBilyalaQce ultiraately may hav« resulted in cecent 
earthq^ak• at Koynay north of the Karnataka region. 
The acea is in general charactorisad by predominance o£ 
broad zones o£ negative anoraaliea vorying froia -10 to »40 mgala 
%7ith sero anoeialy cl<^ured at two isolated poeiMrts near 
EJangaloro. The granrity *low* of the order of 'SO lagala near 
oharwar may possibly be due to the lo«r density granites underlying 
the schists. The gravity *low* with a peak value -50 c^als soutitt 
o£ Bangalore toi^  also have been caused by the li^t granitic 
gneissns. Kelotively positive values ranging fztxa isero to ^ lO 
mgals have been cH>served bettieen Pavagada^ Hassan and Bangalore 
over an elevated region of the plateau, Simaioarising the analysis 
of the gravity tnaps« it loay be laentioned that the gravity picture 
of the Karnataka is generally characterised by 1(»» anoRialy values, 
fhese regional low values are superposi^ over the local *highs* 
of the low grade greenstones (Dharwars) and peninsular gneisses, 
and granites (Archeans) characterised by gratity *low8*. Almost 
siiQilar features have been obsezved by Clikson and Lambert 
(1973* 1976) over the Precanbrian rocks of iiestem Australia, 
The above mentioned analysis indicate the qualitative nature 
of the e«isative rock forsaations. A quantitative interpretation 
is attenpted in order to dstezmine the width and <tepth of the 
bodies due to which these anonalies may h«ve been obtained, A 
set of four gravity profiles* three last-Msst and the fourth. 
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approximately IIW-S5 was analyamfl quantitatively and the iresults 
arepresanted in tho following aacti^i t 
SECTim 112 
Analyais of gravity and inaonatic pxx>f i l ea 
IhB throe east'-i^sat grovity profiles^ olong «fhicb grovity 
and fsagnotic data «ero collected^ are (1) €oa to Ballary (AA* }# 
(2) Bhatkal t o l^avagada (BB*) anci (3) r'angalore to Betoangala 
Ccx:*}. The fourth ono OD* run approxinately in £3VI>SS direction 
(Fig. 3 ) . 
m i t i s dosirabla to havo a km^wlodf^ e of tho <3te>naity values 
of the rock fosaations along tho prof i lea for a quantitative 
were 
csatiioate of tho geologic sactlona* rock oan^les/collectGd at the 
gravity stations along tho traverses anO their densities were 
detenained in the laboratory* caaeiaaea, achiata, granites* dyke 
rocka and trap rocka are the Rx:k aapploa lAiose density values 
were measured. 
Discussion of ProfU— 
Profile AA* • Gravity ancmalies (FA» BA and XA}« elevation 
data and tha geology along profile AA* are shown in rig. 8. This 
profile* which runs from Pans J i (Ck>a) to Bellary across the 
plateau was taken approxiiwitely along the Sast-Wast direction. 
The different geologic foniations across which the profile passes 
through are Dhaxwar achists* youn5jer granites» peninsular gneisses 
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and d^ka xocka. The dlffasettt anoiaali«s« vis., fze^-alr* Bougu«r 
and isostatlc (Mxy-Hei«)can«n} have similar characteristics along 
the profiltt, Aa may be seen in the Fig. 8« the elevation profila 
ia practically flat (approxioiitely at 600 taetara level) atarting 
trom the coastal atation* Goa, to a diatanco o£ about 6S Km 
tcwajDda east, lUrm gravity onoraalice oho^ " ateep fall in values 
from the coast to tho point wNtre ttmrm is a 8har£» contrast 
in elevation* the fall in grcAzity value being i«»re conapicuous 
in the fre««air ancaraaly curve which normally sho&s a direct 
dependence on topographic relief, ^ is fall in gravity values may 
be due to tho fault between the ««QSt coast and the <»»ntinontal 
divide which has also been jpsveoled from geodetic and groivity 
studie8(Bhattcharjee,1970; Kailaoom» 1972) earlier. Koosurement 
of denaity values of the rocks show that tho overage values of 
oharwar schists are higher than tliat of the normal crust, and 
the denaity of the granites, lower than that of nozisial cxuat. 
The denaity of tho peninsul<^ r gneisses is almost equal to the 
assumed average denaity of the cruat. Residual anomalies are 
derived from Bouguar aiK3suU.iea after tho removal of the regional 
values. Zt may be mentioned hare that although iaoatatic anomaly 
ia in the theoretical aanae a raaidual anomaly (Coron 1969), in 
practice there are many uncartainitiea about the denaity contraata 
and the daptha aasumed upto the depth of lateral homogenity. It 
i0, therefore* not deairable to make quantitative analysis with 
this poaaible apaciUation about the phyaical properties of the 
deep interior (see Lafer, 1965). Aa auch, for quantitative aamlyMim 
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Boagamr anoBialies are utilised instead of tho ieostatic anom&liMSft 
and the regional e££ect seaoved from the Bouguer ancxsaly. There 
a m many methocte of removing the regional o£feot s«K:h as trend 
surface analysis^ the method of least squares^ moving average 
iiM9thod, profile aiveraging laethod, etc., and each method has its 
own advantages and limitations. One of tho aixcplest and best 
method is that of sR»othing, vie.« to draw a smooth lino along 
the desired profile for which it is required to extract the 
regional, ^ile drawing the rftgionol in this case* geology 
is also taken into acccntnt so that tho resi^ haai anotDQlioo 
obtained reflect tho local geology. 
m magnetic survey* variations in tho verticol component 
of the earth *s magnetic field along the three sast-l^st profiles 
were measured as it is a common dbsexvation that the vertical 
compcffient of the geomagnetic field reflects the geologic bodies 
well in high magnetic latitudes (fieiland, 1946), Torsifin magna* 
tometer was used in the magnetic survey. All the values are 
referred to the station at Bellary and tho data reduced accordingly. 
For applying the diurxial correction, the stations with known 
absolute magnetic values were occupied during a day*s field wocic. 
These stations are survey of India stations and the epoch 
correcticm for them has been made from the magnetic charts of 
the geomagnetic obsezvatoxy at the N.G.R.Z. AS far as possible 
both gravity and magnetic stations ware set up at the same site 
so that locating the stations and the corzelation of the gravity 
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end iMQiMitic data i s eaore cotiv«iiii«nt. 0£ courae« care waa takan 
to m<Mt that tha inagnatic atatl<xis wara aat up away £ron tha powar 
Unas and othar olaraanto which ara liHaiy to diatusb tha mafnatio 
tia2d« Ihsrthmt Ibxm vm^^tmti.<c abaavtr t^ojcy xacoirda tha raagnaticalJLy 
diatuiiMid days wara avoidad or corrected £or» i€ the correction 
i s amali* ffio« 8 shows the siagiietic pz!o£iie from Gda to Baiiaxy. 
The total rancp of the nagaetic amsialiaa alotscf ^ ^ profile variea 
from 9,600 gmuma to al>out 13^600 ig^mmeoi* ^he fne^ imsm ancaaaiy of 
13«600 ganmaa is obtained near l)(haxvar ovar ttm achistoaa rooks* 
Again« laidway between ICoppal and Baliary anoaaiy rangioQ from 9«600 
gammas to about 12«000 ganroaa was obtained. 8oth being short 
wave length anoiaalias they way be local anoRtallaa rof looting 
surface or near surface geology, Ssecapting those two intense 
oaoeialieSf the rest of the anocnalies in this profile fluctuates 
abora an approximate level of U* 400 gacanaa n^ich may approacinately 
be taken as the regional, (me of the strcmg anomalous eocuis, 
Bientioned abave, i s near Ohaxwar and the other rnia near EUillary. 
the relief of the anomaly near oharwar i s about 2*200 gaaama and 
that over the other aneaialaua aone i s about 'flOOO to «-2000 gaanas. 
A third anonalotts sons of an a«plituda smaller than the other two 
occura near Ka^pal between Gadag and Bellary. Its relief vari«a froa 
^ 0 0 to 4-300 geasuM •pA i t i s charaoterlaad by longer w««ra length. 
This Oharwar anonaly mist have bean due to the axlatanca of 
soHia magnatite«rieh iron oie* Vhe liagnatic anosMly obtained 
near Bellary nay be due to the presence of basic intrusiira rocks 
(dolerite dykes). Both pasitive and negative anosialias obtained. 
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over t l^ dyfco cocks (euumMia aourc* of Aacsnalies) lodic«t« th«t 
t;h«y are mcmt pnabably JCWuxniAly tmg^tlmmd, Hagostic ancsnalias 
xanging laetite«n -GOO aod 4300 gansKia (^saxved noar Kpppal am 
possibly dua to nagnatically rich iron ores in this araa or 
dua to soma hi(0)ly magnatic basic rocks baneath the paninsular 
gaaisMui* Stmrth anoaaloua wane in this traversa IB near 
Moi^i about 60 JfSBi aaat of Goa* Hagnatic anoaali^s varying in 
reXiaf frop -500 to ^200 ganmaa have bean obtained ovar the 
achistoaa foxroations near l^Iam, since the schistose rocka 
ara usually tsagnaticaily maak, these higher anantalies might 
have been the affect of oacm h i ^ i y isagnetised rocka underlying 
the schists . Excepting the (ibcfvo four anoBrnXoua scnioa. the 
remaining anoiaaXiea are alxoost unifoxn) %iith rainor fluctuations 
in values 8Upar|^ >8ed on the nosital field^lAiich are ixjssibly 
dua to the Maaller variations in the thickness of the near 
surface rocka. Anooialies ranging from -100 to 4'100 gannias 
have bean obtained over ttm granites along thds profile and 
the susceptibility values of the granites ar« within the range 
of 1 to I*l3cl0 • The Magnetic ancMalies ttm» dbsarved nay 
be accounted for by surface and near surface rocks. 
Quantitative analysis of the gravity profilesi 
The gravity anoaalies along the tour profiles were oMpated 
takiag into account the density contrast between the different 
outcropping gselogie bodies across which gravity values were 
fliisenred# using a dot chart for calculation of the gravitational 
ZX 'BTd: 
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•ttsttction of t¥0 6ismnmioxml bddjUis (••• Mill«t, 1967). Thi 
dttiuilty vuXvma o£ the rock Bumplmm us«d in thm conqputation of 
gxmrity (momJLimm alon^ •ach profile ara moatly thoa* aaaiplaa 
«tiich Ultra collectad aloim the particular profila. r ig . 12 
ahotfa tha gravity profile coraputad and obaerved frcM 
Panaji to aellary. From the crustal isiodal (Fig. 12) i t taay be 
aaan that the schistose toxfsmtixma vary in thickness from about 
4 to 8 km and the thickness of the granite varies frcua 4 to 
9 km. The shape of the granite i s also varying fron a dORie 
like to T-shaped batholith (near Oellazy). Bott and Smithson 
(1946) <K>ncluded from gravity analyses that granitic plutons 
extend to depths of only about 10 kzs, Tim shape of this granite 
body i s soi»e«Aiat similar to that of the intrusive rapakivi 
granite of aouth Greenland (Sridgeiiater e t al«# 1974). Of course^ 
the rapakivi granite massifs are characterised by lack of 
mafjpnetic anoeialiQs «^ile this granite i s sosiewhat magnetic 
-.3 
With *R* value apprcociiaately at about 1x10 e ^ . units. This 
is possibly due to the dev«lopaent of mafic front in the 
Closepet granite (Oivakar Rao* et al., 1949). The evidence 
collected from the crustal model of Dhanrar echists conforms 
with the earlier view that the schist belongs to a single 
geosynclinal environment instead of representing ^N»lated 
patches (Pichamuthu« 1974). 
Profile M * - This profile runs from Bhatkal to pwragada 
atjproacimately along the 14th parallel across the plateau. Fswe 
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tf<*E it pas««8 «cro«s the Dhftrwar schists, gneisses* d;yke-rocks« 
traps» hematite qcaartsite* aixS granites incXuding eolsepet 
granite. Fig. 9 shows the gravity ancnalies (VA* BA and 
ZA with Ti>30 km}* elevation profile and the geology from Bhatkal 
to {>iRragada. Topogras^ic relief is aliaoat constant at about 500 
meters level from a point at a distance of roughly 20 lam a««ay 
fron Bhatkal. All the three curves, via., FA« BA ana XA are 
similar in their general characteristica except that the 
raagnitufto of their absolute values differ. Xn view of the 
short w«ve«l«ngth of the anoaalies cuid as there are no laajor 
chances in topograpliy, in all prc»bability the amxruilies are 
local and influence by the surface geology* The densities of 
the rocks collected along this profile also suggest that the 
gravity ancsmalies are caused by variations in th& lithology 
of the surface and near surface rocks. 
Vertical aagnetic intensity values vary in range from about 
8«100 gammas to 10*500 gammas, the relief obsesved over these 
Precentorian foxmations being 3.400 ^ j^ maaa. Above an approxlnately 
e«800 gammas magnetic level, the anomaly fluctuates over the 
geologic fozmatione depending on the intensity of the field. 
Magnetic anomalies ranging froit 4200 gasMias to -^ SOO oammas with 
respect to nozmal field have been (Stained over the Dharwars. 
Variations in anomalies froa -600 to 41600 gsmnas have been 
obtained over the peninsular gneisses and anomalies ranging 
from -200 to f-fiOO gammas have been obtained over the granites. 
Haematite-<2uartcite bands and trrap rocks have yielded magnetic 
I * i I 
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valuer of tha exdmx of -ffiOO a^raBaa. Ziiddoratory nwaunircmints 
•how that tha aucwptibHity valuea o£ the gnaissea ana achista 
a»i vaary low* Tha high maonatlc anomaXiea ohaaxved oirar the 
gnaisaaa and achista mlg{^ have baan du» to tha xamanant 
mAgomtic timXC ainca the ahort wave Xength of the aocnailos 
auggoat that they ame local ana related to surface or near 
aurfaca effacta, h ralativoly great quantity of inagnetic roclea 
in anciant ahtelds i s probably axplained by ragional stataiaon^iam 
ana uitraHaatamorFliiaro that incraasad tha nagnatite and titazio-
piagnatite content of tha iDocka and h@nce, their h i ^ magxK»tic 
auaoiptibility (aeo Dortaion at al«« 1964), 
Fig. 13 shows tha gravity anocoaly &a& the intarprsted 
cruatal stcucturo. Tha thlclcnaaa of the achiatoaa rocHo varies 
fraa 1*S to 4 Ism and thu thicknaaa of tha trap rocks vary from 
0*5 to 4 kn^  and the laaxiimK) thickness of the granite r»ar 
Panr^ mada i s iound to be idaout e.S Ion. Tbm outline of t l^ section 
of Cleaapat granite near Pavagada i s partially T-ahap«S« The 
variations in the naipetic anoiaalies over the Oharwar schists i s 
partly «!kie to the varying thickness of these fomations* natpietic 
ancnalias cnrer ttMi eiosepet granite swy be due to the inclusion 
of sosie banded Bwgnetite <|uartsitas as the Closepet granite 
was repexrted to contain inclusions of siany of the older rock 
formations l ike homblende-granulites, liypersthene^ranulites, 
beaded B««netite-quartsites# and gametiferous quartsites 
inmm ]lao« l f i 2 ) . Magnetic enoauily obtained over the trap 
seeks are awall and the SMiaauzed susceptibility values ef tliese 
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rocks in this «r»a a m also ammll {nmqprU 1973). Lov iRagnetle 
valuaa obsaxved ovar tha twmatita quartslta i« posaibly dom to 
%faakly magnatic heiaatltG <|aartlst«« 
I>i»>eUa cc*i Fi9. 10 shews Qxenrity (fA» BA) and Ik (T»30 km) 
cunras« alavatlcm profile and laagnetio curve along with tha 
surface geology tieqm (langaloxe to Betnangala, Tha topographic 
profile indicates that tha elevation betnaen Mangalore ood 
Bidartola is alcKsat constant* Thecs is a certain rise in 
elanration of about 0.6 to east of Bidartola and the cost of the 
profile shows little departure from this elevation* Free-air 
ARonaly (F«A#> follows closely the topography by the rapid 
increase of tho anoiaaly with the elevation, while the Bouguer 
QnS Zsostatic amxaalies do not show any such marked changes in 
value. SKcepting this difference in the anoiaaly pattern (FA« 
BA and XA), the nest of the portions of the asKsaaly curves have 
identical trends. The BA and ZA curves are practically flat 
with ninor variaticms in gravity anonalies. The alternate 
bands of schistose fomations with SBMIII widths are not reflected 
%iell in the gravity curves probably due to their snail widths. 
The chamockites in the western portion of the profile did not 
indicate any anosialy* possibly due to lack of any density contrast 
between the chamockites and the gneisses in this region. Further 
no gravity ancnaly ham been observed over the chamockites 
possibly due to fact that the chamockites show gradational 
changes with Mi^iatites and in the contact sone retrwgressien 
fren the granulitic facias siay lead to the chameckitisatien of 
49 
gtmi»BQ» (Sifaniiiath vt al,# 1974). All the thxem gravity cucves 
(fA« BA audi XA)« «^ich iihow a brottd rise avt the Psninsular 
gneietes la the eeaterti ai^ o€ the section* are neither 
•ifsmificently related to topography nor geology, Thti regional 
value ia inereaeing eastwards. This could possibly be due to 
some deep-seated effects and nay also bo due to the heteeogeaeity 
in ooinposition of the i^ninsulor pMiases at depth (EKivakar Eao 
et al.* 1974>. 
Vertical intensity oiagnetio ancsmalies vary fros 6«600 gamaets 
to 7«500 gammas over the different geologic formaticms along 
this profile, t^ lagnotic anoaaly varies from 6«600 gwoaoaa to 
7^500 gafomas over the peninsular gneiss«Rs. if 7,000 garaaa l^s 
taken as the approacimate cegicmal value^ tho relief in amxcaly 
is about -400 ganmas to 4600 gatnmas. The wave length of tho 
anoBialy indicates that ttm source of anoraaly is not shallow* 
There axe two pcMisibilities, vis., that the anomaly is caused 
by a more magnetic avi>«crustal material or that the peninsular 
gneisses at dsp^ are laore ma^aetic than at the surface. The 
latter possibility appears to be plausible as the gneisses 
are reported to be heterogeneous in ccmposition. further, 
susceptibility swasurwaents of gneisses show a wide variation 
in their values ranging from SOxlO"^ to SSOiao*^* which shows 
that there is a wide variation in their magnetisation although 
they are weakly magnetic. Magnetic anomalies (relief) varying 
from -200 to 500 giswas has been obtained over the Dharwar 
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•chi«ts. Am ttm susoiptibillty values of ttitt schlstostt rock* 
mxm of loir oj£riiir# tbmam Aomitolies emmet hm GVtpXmixmA tf^ thtr 
induoMS tSmW aXozMi.Hence the schistose zocks raiQht be hanring 
•one remanent magnetUm. Masgnetic anomaly of 50 gaiamae havm beon 
obtained over the <d^ ke cocks. The anasceptlbility v^alue of tha 
••6 order of 90acl0 of the djylce rock la In oonfomnlty irith the low 
nagpetlc values obeexved over the 4yke rocks, ifagr^tlc ancinailles 
with a raaxlmuin relief of 400 ig^amms has been cd^eerved over the 
granites. The granites In this profile hove an average mm«^p» 
t ib l l l ty 'K* value of a,300iao"* ( C . c s , unit) . 
The grafvlty evidence froci the analysis of this profile 
Indicates the possibility of <1) heterogeneity of tho peninsular 
gneisses and (2) chamoclcltlsation of the gneisses. The 
na^ietlc data froca this profile sevealed that the schists* 
dyke rocks and peninsular cnnelsses are feii^ly magnetic. Further 
the finelssle rocks exhibit wide varlatl«m In their laagnetlsn. 
Although It cannot be conclusively stated. It ml^t be poesible 
that the i^fielssas at depth are transforaed by sosie physlco-
chsMilcal changes Into rocks with altered physical properties, 
such a possibility has be«n also Indicated by earlier geological 
studies (Radhakrlshna* 195ff Dlvakar Rao» 1974). 
r ig. 14 shows the gravity anoswly and the Inferred geologic 
section froia Mangalore to letsMingala. The schistose focmtloas 
eoeur In different done-shaped patches with a waxlsMw thickness 
of 2 kn. The waxlwusi thickness of the granite has been estisMited 
DD' -NW-SE GRAVITY PROFILES ALONG WITH 
ELEVATION AND GEOLOGY, KARNATAKA REGION 
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Si 
to «bout 5 }<m» Th» i:«}>ativ« nagnitudtt of tho atagnetie maaamXf 
conpMMd tflth tlia ^ ologic section shows ttiat ths snoiMily is 
not influancod comparstivwly by ttm mixm and shape of the structure« 
flagnetlc eoonuily of a maatimm of 400 gacntts^  caused by the 
outcxoppiAg ideological foxfoatioii (gxanit«) has been superposed 
over the regional fiaia of the order ?«000 gssiaas in this profile, 
Profile i;^ * •* 'Skm profile DO* is aligned approaciisately in the 
H^-SB directicm (Fig* ID* As laay be ammn, the elevation 
recmina alt»oat constant at 600 meters throughout the profile 
esorept near tbo southern tip *0*« where the elevation abruptly 
rises upto 1^500 loeters* fhe traverse has been taken through 
Hesosoic and lower tertiary rocks (Decoan trap), iCalodgi series, 
inetavolcanics of Dhaewar* Peninsular gneiss ond through a 
small b«ad of intrusive granite« Free*^ir» Bouguer and Xsostatic 
anonaly (Airy»Keiskanen with TM30 BOB) profiles are raostly similar 
with ainor variations and all of thera appear to be unrelated to 
topography. The ancnalies may have been caused by lithological 
changes in the rock fomations of differing density values 
assuming that the plateau is in isostatic equilibrium. All the 
three grsivity anonaly curies show gravity *hi<G(h* over the ohaswar 
schists^ *low* over the Kaladgis between ja»khandi and Cadeg« 
The low over the Kaladgis appearing in f.A, and B.A« curves 
has been resolved into sne *hi0t* and one *lew* in the XA curve , 
the siflviif icance of lAiich in temts of geology has been indicated 
later in this ti^ ct while interpreting the profiles quantitatively. 
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The positive iinan«ly a^ypsaring in Bonder has not bean xmmalmA 
in tha isostatic anonaly naar Oimdlupat* 
7iQ* IS aboica ttia grmrXty iiemoSaxml) pjEoSila ana tba 
intaspcatad gaoioyic aoction along the pjnsfila DD*« Tha inaaidiiaX 
gravity *hifili* near MudhoX has boon intorpretod to be <3iiie to 
a danMir cylindrical boiSy within the low density sedinanta. 
Further the ^quantitative study o£ this profile int i^catsKl the 
poaaible axiatenoe o£ a aubHiurface body near eianjanQRid vith m 
width of iKbout 2 Im oaC a thicltnesa of about 1.5 to hm.ing a 
density contrast of .32 cMcc, It i s estinsatcd to l i e at a 
depth o f 0«S l0!Q« 
poriy»M^ f^fl 9^ ,fl|C«y^ ^Y,«f«3fPf3.iqs, ^it^ t>»e 
^•tffiftyphix; 3^ )^ of M y j ^ 
In ozdar to have an idea of the geoshysical implication in 
relation to etetiiBorphisto of the Archaean rocks of Htysore (Fig* 
16) an attempt has bean made to correlate the nature of toeta-
enorphic rocks of Kysore with Bouguer and isostatic anomaly 
naps of the area* 
corrle&«!tion with Bouguer anoiMily t Bouguer anonaly of the order 
-70 to -loo sigals has been obsetwed over the intemediata pressure 
green-schist faoies sons (IB) (as dsfined by Hurthy» 1971). 
Metviorphic rocks of the intezmediate pressure amphibolite (XA) 
faeiea i s characterised by -100 to -110 aigals. Rocks of tha 
intazMsdiate pressurs facias - Mi^Mtites and anatectic granites 
53 
(Mi}« i s cimfctmriimA by -70 to -130 ng«l«. Thin worm approxi* 
fluit«ly coixmmponiCm to th« aliMttidiiMKHMiphibollte f«icle« 
dsmuecatttd by isogxmSmm m$ Clmtixmd Isy Flehomithu (1967). Boagamx 
9aaoauklimm o£ th« ordms o£ *70 to l^OO o ^ l « «x« obtained ov»r 
the tifo pycoxene group o£ gramtlitos. Thm varimm gxoups of 
metenorphic rocks in cenerol «xhibit Qxavity aoamllfm cangioQ 
fxom -70 mgals to -110 lagajls corraapondiing to the intermsdiate 
p]?e«9UJPe fecies rocks. Higinatites end onwtectic granites 
reveal at sotoe places strong gravity ancsmalias (itpto -130 Btgals) 
in the trngixm. From this i t appears that taetanorphism dbea 
not have a imll-aafined relationship with Bouguer anoroaly 
cornespcHidiag to the progressiva Ijicroase of tsetasiotphisra txam 
north to south in the Kamataka craton* However* there appears 
to be a tendency for the xia9 of the gravity anoaialy at the 
isogracte dnnarcating the granulite chamookites, Qureshy (1964) 
also observed gravity maxima over the hi0ily CMitanorphosed rocks 
of south Zndia« such as ehamockites and Khondalites. The reasons 
for the increase of the gravity anomalies frcn the north to the 
south i s the general t i l t of the l>eninsula as postulated by 
rereor (1936-40) and due to the presence of denser ehamockites 
in the scuthem swctor of l^sore as a result of block uplifting 
(wadia^ 1942), 
Gerrelatien with isostatic aaosMlyt to study the role of 
MetasorphiwB and the physical properties of the rocks both at 
the surfaee and at depth and also because the Bouguer anomaly did 
S4 
not Inaicattt any corettlation« iaoatMtio miOBmlim* m m iis«3 
for this puxpo»«* Mthougrt them io no corxvlation which can 
bo statea imai^lQUouiily« Airy-Hfiiskanen anoRiaXiea {T«30 km) appear 
to shoif oon«ra2Iy an incroase of anoaialy (riming towarda 3Le8S 
nagativa) froca tiort^ to south correaponding to prograsaive 
incxeaaa of metmsoephimz io tha area* m iaostatio amKoailea 
ara gtavlty anopaiiea trhich are stippoactd to raflect Xocal 
ancmaliea duo to aurfac© awt& tmms aurfac® geologic forBationa, 
one of the posaiblo raasona for Ixxtvoe-mm of gravity valuta 
from Qoryi to sooth isay be &um to the t i i t of the PmilrmuiM 
tiomkwam northweat aa c^mtioneS earlier* ChanxMCkites oaaa 
graiiulitea« which worn oooo^^ the soiitli^ni oector of t^0oro 
plateau hare also partly coiitribated to the higher aon@ity values. 
HetaiaorphiaKi has pxogreasively iSacreaaea in intensity trith time* 
which ia « eharacteriatio feature of the crat<mic areae 
(8it«iinathan« et al«, 1974). !l?hua the correlaticm of the meta-
Morphic tetrain mtp along with the grtsvity laapa (itauc^ s^r ana 
iaoatatlc) ii^icated ttmt t^a gravity anoiaaliea are peirhapi more 
aapendent en the pli^aical properties of the oonatituenta of 
laetanorphio rocks ttian the {tMrnoRienoii of metaeorphian. ftie 
increase in aaonaly values as CHCMI proceflM3s from north to south 
m^ therefore* be dam to the uplift of the steeper and denser 
high gn^te ehamockitea during tlui course of tactonic evi»luticm 
of the peninsula, 
Xn erdar to uaderstvid the relation beteeen geepiiyaieal 
elwervatieB and teetenios of the Arohaeaa of rocks of f^sore* « 
LX '£>Ti 
Hyoi dVA .jH^iwn- :>vy rtt-Lj MB'-n mv soiNOiOBi 
ss 
eorrvlatlcfi was att«mpt«d« keeping in vl«%f o£ the iiaatations 
of the iaostatic studitts in raXation to tactonica {»mm nxtmaisfw 
and Axty^Mtatmt, i967| , Accosdin^ to their olasarvstifim 1st. i s mat 
always possible to compaxiB tod contrast isostatic and taotonio 
forces. Fig* 17 shows the tcKrtonic map superposed over the 
zttgional elevation laap of Kamatal^ State. A grairity low 
as^roxitttately following the syncHj^al and anticlinal aaces* 
trending roughly east-'west correspond to the foxisations in the 
lower KaladgioBagaUcdt azea east of Belgatao* sxcepting this 
there i s no significant relation between isostatic anoisaly isap 
and tectonic map. 
Correlation between Bouo^r anciaaly and 
tectonic setting of the plateau 
AS may be seen frocn the tectimic and regional elevation 
« 
map of KamataKa (Fig. 17}^ the general eleiraticm of the northam 
part of the area is of the order of 500 laeters and that of the 
southern part averages to 1*000 meters. The structural trends 
of thm i^arwar* whic^ varies from tiNW-sSB to NM-Stt, generally 
coincide with lines of Bouguer lainina. The average derwity 
of these schistose rocks is core than that of the crust. (Hat of 
the sHuiy possible causes for the gravity mininuiB over the 
Ohaxwars, apart f con the possible occurrence of granites beneath 
the sharwar scliists in sotae places* vis.# general negative 
bias of the gravity field (woolXard, 1972}# tilt of the peninsula 
(FsflMr, 1940). dissipated *reot* of Ohaxwar Mountains (Fennor, 
191f)« etc., the dissipation of root appears to be the likely 
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phanooiQnon that might have caused this dapartuxe/anoiaaXy. Thu 
gravity low IB dbamxvaC in the KaladgioBagalkot cunea eomt o£ 
EkiXgauiQ wtmze in the iowdr fCaXadgi sedlinantarios were <l»pesited, 
Xt i s Gupposea toy ttautiyai (1966) that a wide graben* which 
to^acds the close of tho lOMsr Bj^proteirosoic times, was coRipreaoed 
and gave rise to aayraoetric anticlinal and synclinal folds 
eachibited by the foxiaatiom in the Kaladgi-&agallcot«'yadwal 
azea. The axes of the folds trend approximately east-west 
indicating a oorthHSOUth dirt^ion of tho compcessional £orce« 
The girasvity low obsenred io aloo Bast<-west trending, further 
nogativa amxnaXios aro charoctoriatic of grabens (t^ollard* 1969). 
AS looy be seen froD the B.A« map in Fig, 5« the onoroaly contours 
are isore widely distributed in the southern part than in t^ lie 
northern part of the plateau where the contours are also broadly 
spread out* According to Nautiyal (1966}*tlie oro^nic forces 
were not unifoxra during the middle Proteroeoic period which has 
affected the southern and northern portions of the plateau by 
contrasting tectonic conditicms. This laay perhops be one of 
the reasons for the different anopoaly patterns in the tifo 
portions of the region, i t nay be, themfore, be stated that 
generally, the overall tectonic picture and the Bouguer anosialy 
IMP could be correlated. Mention nay be enade here of a statenent 
by llautlyal(1966) that the tern * shield* to this area can be 
applied only for gaoiM»gieal periods after the upper Proterosoie 
when the area becane stable, aoosept for the epeirogenic •oveaients. 
mils gives a suivorting evidence not only for geophysical 
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(gjravity) anaoalies but also ^ ivoa an i<3tta of thci groi#th and 
•tability of ttm platttau* Synclinal fold vms of the Ohaxurar 
schist iMilt tswnding 13£II«'-SSS £xam Dhoxwar thxough appxroxiiaatsXy 
Chitaldurg* flyson ai»d OuDdlupot follow the gntmxMl trend of 
tha graivity lows* This negative amxaaly, parallelling the 
tanQm of the schistose rocks« tihich aso denser than the crustal 
rocks, appears to indicate sul^urface anomaly* possibly of the 
basement* The lower proterc»»>ic rocka granitised due to deep 
burialt but because their upper contacts with the underlying 
gneisses and granites reiaainea sharp (l^ autiyal, 1966) the 
grtenrity lova were indicated over the synclinal axial planes. 
Of tt^ three cKiJor parallel faults striking sn-ElB, the southemEaost* 
and the one noirth of it, follow sotoe significant pattern with 
gravity *loi^* but the northemaost fault did not hove any such 
relationship with gravity* These faults being graben-like 
(srin^asan and 3riniiras« 1974 )# disjointcKSi gravity *lows* were 
noticed over these faults, somewhat lesser negative or the 
grevity *high* south west of Sellary on the fault line nay be 
either due to the Jjafluenai of some basic intruaives or the 
presence of ultrwMf ie rocks in the proximity of this gravity 
anoMaly* fhe principal deep seated regional <in«-8I> fault mm 
indicated CKI the tectonic mtst, does not appear to bear any 
relationship with the Bouguer anomaly. The possible explanation 
for this is either the gravity anonaly has not reflected the 
deep seated fault in this region or it is non-existant and the 
letter im wore likely <cf. ONSC and SJCAP NMP, 1975). 
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|j l^j>wp»orv dat^grainationtt of dhiraiitv and 
•u«c»ptlbi l i tv of the rock ••iwa.^i 
To «xplaiD tim f i e l d (^imttcvations, Iabor«itoxy aetenein^tiGHmi 
of the physical paranetera such as dainsity and suscept ibi l i ty 
of the rocXa col lected in the f i e ld were laade. tixMt 40 rock 
s a o ^ e s ^mrG col lected during tho f io ld t/ork along the three 
east«4i8st profi les AA*« BB* and <X* and the laeasixrod densi t ies of 
those rocks were u t i l i s e d in coakinQ the qoantitativo interpreta-* 
t ion of the gravity data. 
Dansitv taeaaur^oentf 
The rock seai^cas col lected for density moasurc^nento include 
granites, gneisses, s ch i s t s , pegEoatites, granodiorite and dyke 
rocks, ThB density oeasureiaer^s were i^ide with Halker's s t e e l 
yard. Table ix shows the density values of the rock types 
loeasuxed. 
gus<Miptibilitv *IC* Bteasurwaents 
aiisceptibil ity 'K* values of the different rook samples 
col lected in the f i e ld such as gneisses , s ch i s t rocks, 9itc, 
were measured with Mooney's suscept ibi l i ty bridge. Table ZZl 
shows the suscept ibi l i ty values of the rock samples measured. 
The suscept ibi l i ty values of gneisses generally f a l l within 
the range of SOadO"^  (CG.s , units) t o about 600x10**^, with the 
eaiMiption of two saiq?»les which show abnormally high *K* values 
ranging from 1160x10 and 2360x10*^. As the aiagastism of a roek 
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TABU; III Oansity values of cock •anplos 
INo* 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Rock t y p « 
Poninsular 
schis t 
Cranite 
I^ko 
llo«o€ mmBjplmm 
17 
4 
10 
4 
tmtmltv val 
Range 
2.5 - 2.6 
2.59 - 2.68 
2.64 - 2.69 
2,98 * 5.14 
E 5 i r 3 k 3 3 i 
mmrmgm 
2.«7 
2.7 
2.66 
2.99 
TADX£ XZII suecoE)tibill.ty *K* values o£ the rock stiaplos. 
«o. Range typ© SSinlee Range of KxlO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
£^Kilnaulac gneias 
Gxanltas 
achist 
Oaoodiorite 
PegBsatita 
Oyka 
Hagnatita 
16 
7 
S 
3 
4 
4 
1 
SO - 2360 
50 - 2700 
50 - 100 
SO " 2700 
100 - 660 
90 - 3200 
810 
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dttpsncUi, apart fxxxp cytl^r factors such aa shape &aC aise of tha 
aagnotic grains, on tha laagnetita content* the variations 
noticed in the *K* values of the rock samples are probably due 
to variations in the ferrocaagnetic mineral (magnetite) content 
in the rocK. Hcnmver^  i t mey be nientioned that the *K* values 
eothibitod b^ msxst of the xocka aro la the lower side vith 
occasional higher values. 
Ompter XV 
The study o£ geology of the fOamatoka r&gian aiid Eiocne 
^eophyaical suzvoys carried out on the plateau, together with 
the Xoboratozy mooaureiaenta of sonio i ^ a i c a l parameters such 
OS density end suscept ibi l i ty values of rock saraplos, col lected 
in the field* and thoir potaEogras^lc characters, as presented 
in the profvitxis chapters, provide useful infonoation for 
interprotation, For a r e a l i s t i c ai^roach t o correlation of 
the geophysical and ^ o l c ^ i c a l data in respect of th i s area 
each asijeet o£ informatiuu was made use of* 
Although there i s a vast anoint of infoniiation available 
on the surface geology of thc% Karnatuka area, the available 
geojiiliysicea data i s very noa^vre. tlm aioount of eeochemical 
data reoardino some of the l^ recoralbrian rocks of Kamatoka i s 
coninQ up iMKll in recent years. Ttm inferences reoarding the 
nature and origin of the rocks of the region frosa these 
studies individually or coBdbined with the resul ts of investiga-
t ions , presently carried out, may explain sane of the problems 
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of the complcuc geology of Mysore, Zntegrated studies carried 
{^ t in this region earlier are inaiJily in the tozm of *band* 
stodies* vis.f {^ K>iogicaX* geoj^sicai a»d ^pocfe^ic^X atudies 
along the X4th parallel. 
Fran the palaeooagnetic naeasurcmenta of same dyke gackB 
aloaag the 14th larallol between FavagaiOM ami Chitaldurg, it 
was inferred that this igneous activity could bo o£ Preciirabrian 
age and a close similarity betiiGon Closepet an5 Chitaldurg 
granites was observed cm the basis of geocheiaical studies 
(Qureshy et al., 1967). tiaqvi (1973) indicated frota on analysis 
of the integrat€}d geophysical ond geological studies in QI»3 
around Chitaldurg ochist belt thot tho gravity studies agree 
well »ith tho stmcture of the belt and that tho synclinal 
portions preserve thicker colisnns of rocas t!mn tho anticlinal 
ones. Tho total toagiietic Intensity picture obtained from the 
araal surveys carried out in 1967, over chitaldurg schist belt 
indicated absence of any resolution of the lithological units 
(Raqyi 1973). Eeaults of aeroiaagnetic suiveys coi»3iucted over 
parts of Dharwar schist belt,(western side of Kaznataka covering 
some schistose fozinations) by HGRZ (Achyuta Rao 1974)^ indicated 
that, generally, major eoagnetic anomalies are found to coincide 
with schistose foroaations (greenstone horizons) while the 
peninsular gneisses present a featureless magnetic picture, 
further the magnetic anomalies over the Kudranukh iron formation 
•iltttftted in northeast of Mangalore are ascribed to large 
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ma9(>fi^ ^^ 3'''^ '3^ 2^^ ®^ bodies having a great depth extent. The 
negnetic picture with series of magnetic *Xowm* aligned in an 
oaat-^w&t <^ i£eetio8 oti the n«»rth o£ Congannila (ncictheast o£ 
Hangalore) indicated tho possibility of a fattlt. Theoe results 
further confinood tho faulted naturo of tho %ie9t coast. Similar 
results are o$>tain£KQ by the author fron gravity data on profile 
Jsh* (Fig. @}. fiagnotic picture cm the west coast also sho^ 
that tho omxaaly is osoociateci with the siaelf edge* 
^he reaulto of geopliysical studies over tho Deccan traps 
^lich fona tho northern part of tho Kamataka region and beyond 
i^ aa studied in detail by {Cailasom et al. (1<>72« 1976), cuha 
crt al. (1974) and Krishna OratvacsD (1975). The thickness of 
tho trap roclss was found to be about 1.5 Ion froia tl^ obovo 
investigation which is almost the atms QB that detorrained by 
the author (Fig. IS). 
Heat flow laeaaureroenta in Kamataka 
o^rrestrial heat flow studies were being carried out by 
Wanx (Vecma ot al.« 1969) since 1962 and Kolar Gold Field in 
Xamataka region is one of the areas tihere such measurements 
have been carried out. The results showed that the southern 
shield is characterised by low values of the order of 0.7 
weal/cm see. In the region of Kolar Gold Field the low value 
of heat flow is associated with negative Bouguer anonaly of the 
order of «eo to ->9QKgals. GlDcson (1976) interpretod tho low 
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hoat flow valu«« with the gxednstone be l t s of weatem Australia 
in t«rnia of a transiticai with depth into Qranites an4/or 
^ami l i t e s* ^ha scmo onai^^iy could be a{^lie<S t o the Pxecesdbxisoi 
rocka of Kdxnataka t o explain tho low iKtat flow values over 
the t^lar schioto of Kamotahci as th& composition of outtfropi^ing 
Kolcr schidt and ^ranulitoo <3o not d i f f er lauch at dooth 
<Divakar R(^ e t a ! . , 1976}« Tho abo^ To rcaulto provide a l so 
sooQ explanation to the negative gravity anomalies over the 
schists* 
Chapter V 
ZNTERPflET/VrXON OF RESUUfS imi KSUaED DtsmSGKm 
An attemirt: has been raade t o interpret hers tho results 
cbtairmd from di££«rent sources of jUifonadtion col lected l o 
course o£ the present work. 
Free a i r anoaalies generally re f lec t the topograpl^ in t h i s 
region. 
Tho £k»uguer {rx'avity anoiaaly map shows that the Kamatake 
area i s characterised by n e ^ t i v e anoiaalles^ which i s nonaal on 
a continental crust . However^ the strong negativo gravity 
anomalies over the denser iPrecafilbriao rocks of t l ^ Kamataka 
cratcxi shows that the anoinalies can possibly be attributed 
partly t o a deeper source. The na^itude and gradients of the 
Bouguer anofaalies* which are different in the northern and 
southern jjjortion of the region* cannot be eHplain«d by topographic 
variations or from the surface geology. The gravity *low8* of 
the order of -70 to -€0 sK}<ii obtained over the Deccan Traps« 
whose thickness i s about 2.0 kn, cannot be attributed to trap 
rocks. The negative anonalies obtained may in a l l probability 
be due t o deeper crustal masses or to depth variations at the 
enist-fliantle boundary* Negative gravity aiifl»alies need not 
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iiec«8««rlly be on account o€ tiaaa deficiency of tha upper crust 
(aee Muller* 1970} ond in this case tl-^ ir cause taay be in all 
in probability be soucbt beneath traps and within tbe erystolline 
baaeraent. 
The prevalent negative Bougiser anootaliea over the comparatively 
denser Axxshaeon rocHo« ouch as Dhacwar schists and chumockiteo 
o£ this area« suggests that it is cocaprisea of two o€£ects, vie., 
<leep-^ eateci {regicmal} ancl local or aur£icial. 
JEsostatic anooalieo are also, in ^ neral, negative in 
this region, different and losoer in their oagnitudo than those 
of Bouguer onomalieQ. The graiirity lours obsocved over the ochistoso 
fortnations aay be due to granites underlying the schists. 
guantitativQ eatioate of the possible causative bodies is attempted 
froQ gravity data. In profile AA* betiaeen Coa and Bellary* 
intense loagnAtic ancinalies wore obtained ov&t the iron ores of 
Ohatwar and Dolerite dykes between Hospot and Bellary, Since the 
schist rocks are vmakly csagnetic, the oagnetic anonalico obtained 
over thttR) can be attributed to the surrounding effects or 
underlying eaagnetite rich rocks. The variation in the detexroined 
thickness of the schists and the granites possibly explain the 
differences in the gravity and cmignetic anccaalies over these 
fennations. The Bellary granite is nioderately magnetic with 
susceptibility 'K* value of IxlO*^ C.G.s. units and its 
•etnetisffi is possibly due to the mafic fronts in the Clospet 
«E«nit» (Bellary granite). 
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'Sim grsvity profile BB* «^ich xutm £rara ehatkal to Cttva^^a, 
appcoxiniatttly along th« 14th pamllel« nas intttcpratcid 
quantitatively a» ccngpoaed of the schist rocks and traps with 
vacyin$ thickness. amaXl suseiixstitoiiity contract in the trap 
rocks yield weak laagnetic anoiaalies in this profile, Hinor 
magnetic anoioalies obtained over the hcsaatite i^oartsite may be 
due to a^ainonce of nonmagnetic quarts content in the rock. 
Profile CC* Which runs fros tiangalore to Betiaangla did not 
give any proncunced gravity anoiaaly ov^r the chariKKkites possibly 
due to lock of density differentiation between t!i^  chamockites 
and country rocks (gneisses} in this region. The gravity values 
show a rise in the anccaaly over the gneisses ««liich tmy possibly 
be due to heterogeneity in the gneissic rocks at depth. Even 
the nmgnetic anoraaly eadiibited higher value in this profilo which 
further indicates that the pentosular gneisses in this area are 
heterogNEineous and more magneto at depth. The nature of the 
Magnetic anocialies over the gneiaiKss laay suggest that the raagnetisn 
was acquired by the peninsular gneisses un^er different pi^sico-
ehenical conditions. 
The results of analyses of different gravity and (Euignetic 
profiles indicate the pcMislble chamockitisatiou and granitisati<M) 
of the country rocks* vis.« peninsular gneisses* with changing 
physical eharecteristic» as a result of variations of pressure 
and tes^wrature conditions at depth* and the densities and suscep-
tibilities of these three fonaations overlap each other. 
The profile WO* indicates that the gravity ancMMlies, vis.. 
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Fre««'air^  Bcmguer and Aixy-Helskanan (TB30 XJD) axe in all 
probebiXlty due to tho lighoXogicoX changoo within the rock 
fozmationa. The inferxod geologic secti<m issm gr^itr^ anaaaXiafl 
indicates that tim maximum thickijoss o£ tho Deccan txraps ia 
2.3 Km and that o£ Kaladgia ia 5 ksi. The ochiat rocka vary in 
thickneas sSrop I to 1*5 kn and tho maxiimiiQ thickneoa of granito 
is 4 km* Tim gravity data, noor tianjangud further iiidicato poaoiblo 
occurrence o£ o geologic body at a depth of about 0*5 km with a 
tiTidth o£ 2 km and a thicknoao o£ about 1*5 kD, 
A canparison of the oouguer anopoly CEUip of tho rogion «7ith 
tho raetatnorphic torrian ciap of the sapo ahoifs no notlc^ablo 
corrolotion* llGmenrer# a rioe in gravity valueo (gravity cnaxiEoa) 
approximately coincides with the iaogrod demarcatic^ tho high 
gradtt Chamoc^itea as observed by the author (Aravamadhu et al., 
1970) and also by dureshy (1964}. Correlation with Airy-Haiskanen 
(T«30 ka} anomalies clarified the above observation in that there 
is an increase of isostatic anomalies towards positive values 
from north to south in the plateau. The regi<mal background 
magnetic anontaly varies froo 11«400 gannias to 7«000 gaiaroas froca 
the magnetic profiles AA* to CC*. Zt indicates that the depth 
to the basement producing the magnetic anomaly increases as one 
proceeds from north to south and t)» magnetic anomaly* produced 
by the high grade gramilites and chemockitea,, predominate at 
the surface. Thus the gravity and magnetic anomalies give a broad 
and general relationship with the metamorphic rocks. 
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vtitmsa i» practically no aig[ni£icant correl^tixm bettpocn 
th0 i sos ta t ic anomalloo and tho tuctonica of the xe^ion whtl« 
thii lAoitgusir atioeialiiia atmm e bxond c»>rs«Xatloa with the l a t t e r . 
Oirtain geological postulates such as the t i l t i n g o£ the 
Ijeninsula aiid the possible oKietenco of the grobeos in aome 
area® in Kamotc^ka coy £»s correlated «i th the Ekmcruer anomaly. 
The possible presence or obsonce o£ the laajor fatalts in tho area 
axe indicated. Both the density and laagnctic susceptibi l i ty 
*K* values o£ tbs rocks collected in th i s region supported the 
field dbservaticma leading to 0003 logical eonclusiona. 
Ziost but not the least importat^ ie the petrogras^ic 
study of tho rocks «*»ich in necesaary for t l ^ j^jyoical concept 
and bearing on the Qeqphyeteal anofoali^a. The pre^ffece of 
acoi^ibolea, pyroxenes ae a result o£ high grade raetaioorphisra in 
some of the rocks of aouthept) parts of tlve i:amataw;a su^^e ta 
the poaeible caueeo for relat ively hi^ier magnetic oncsraalies 
oirer them. The aaeociation of opaarts, chlorite* jthXegapltm, 
in oherwar liioeatonee and in metanorphosed liinestone# Garnet* 
eoMRtogtanite, rhodcmite su^geata ttm xeaaons for the i r higher 
density and maim tivwa laagnetiam sochibited by theni. 
ChAptar vx 
suHMARY mo coNCzuazo^ 
1* According to tho via^s of earXior woxfcocs, the ^sors 
plateau is conoi^re^ as an integral eouthara part of tho 
Indian sliioXd maae up largely of Archaean gneiaaose and schistose 
rocks witti a variety of associated intrusive rocks. The grate 
of leietaEaorE^ iam of the Dhazwar sohistoso rocka increases 
8Wi^»an3s in ths Kamataka region. Adjoining and surrounding 
these rocks are gneissos* called Fioninsular gnoisa and granites, 
which occupy a large part of tho arsa. The other rock formations 
in this region ars banded ferruginous Quarteitos* netabasalts 
and patches of ultramafics* etc« Prevalent types of ^ ke rocks 
appearing in this area are of apidiorite« dolorito^ quartB-
dolerite and olivine-dolerito. Xt is believed that soiao of the 
younger granites like the Closepet granites were derived from 
the country rock (Peninsular gneiss) by palingenesis and 
netasoBwtiwe • 
2. X^ Mirwar Zrea-ore bearing region of Mysore Province forms 
on* of iaportant tectonic subdivisions of Peninsular India* The 
Zron'-ore Pr«vinoe occur as sub-parallel linear belts within 
the peninsular {^ leisses and granites. The strike of these belts 
varies froM NMW-ssi to NNB-SSW. The doninant structural eleeMints 
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in th«d« b«lto exm the northimcd plunging isoclinal Byntoxma 
itfhostt axes ace 8t««ply over-tumed to the east or imst. Xn 
|}ttn«ral^  tha N-8« Mtnf-SSS and NNB-SS» aaces o£ Dha»#ar folding 
pass into or are parallel to the northerly trending cross-fold 
axes within the other tectonic prow'incea. The Closepet granite 
£onns a £3-8 trending linear laelt between the Chitaldurg schist 
belt in tt^ «ie9t and the detached KDlor belt in tl^ eust. 
Oefoixmtion and orogenic uplift of the Dharwar geooyncline about 
a tl-S axial txend by forces dopinantly from oast and west not 
only resulted in several H-s trending Dharwar fold nxnintains* but 
it has also cross-folded the rocks occurring in other belts on 
the north and south of the area. 
3« Gravity data collected by n.G.n.X, and other agencies 
such as survey of 2ndia« O.U.C.C, Hawaii Institute^ were standaxdiasd 
to a ccscanon datura and the standardised data has been utilised in the 
preparation of Free-Air# Bouguer and isostatic (Airy-fisiskanen) 
•noiaaly mapa^ of the Kamataka area, gravity ai»3 also magnetic 
data were collected frcm the area along three profiles taken 
froR) west to east of the areat (1) Cos (Panaji) to Bellacy, 
(2) Bhatkal to Pavagada and (3) Mangalore to Betmangala, Density 
and susceiatibility laeasunHBents of the rock saaples such as 
{^Misses* schists* granites* dyke and trap rocks« etc.* collected 
at certain intertrsls along the three profiles, wore mads in the 
lidtkoratezy. further one gravity jrofile* taken in NH-88 direction 
on the plateau* w«s constcucted from the three gravity maps. 
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viai.# £jpe<i-«ir« ilouguer and isostatlc anomaly laaps. 
4. AQQlyais of the £rea-air map showadi that the plateau is 
appsoxlnately in a state of iaostatic equilibrixuB. The weaga&x 
anomaiy tnap of the xegion cons lots of negative aooaalies which* 
of course* is to be expected in the contiijental eones. Ifowever, 
tho inc^ ication of strong negative ancmaXios over tho denser 
Preco)Dt>rian rocho of Karnataka cun perhaps be explained by some 
deei^r source as neither the topography nor surface goolo^y of 
tho region could satisfactorily explain totally these anomalies. 
Various suggestions were put £or«rard to explain the gravity 'low* 
over tho Deccan traps whose thickness is sniall. The consistently 
negative Bouguer anopalies over t}%2 Archaean rocks such as Dhanmr 
schists and chamockites of this area suggest that the ancoalies 
are comprised of two effects, viz,* deep~^ soated (regional) and 
local* 
5, 7he Airy-Hoisnanen anoEKily with a crustal thickness *T* 
•qual to 30 kia« also shows negative bias but the order of values 
is Isss, Xsostatic anomalies* can bo treated as residual 
anoraalies n^ich reflect the gravity effects of local geologic 
bodies. The gravity *lows* over the m:histc»e fonaati<»is sny bo 
due to the pressure of some subsurface granite bodies underlying 
the schists. 
^, Quantitative estimate of the causative geologic bodies 
wsis sttds fron the gravity data obtained fron the three Bsst-llsst 
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and one North-west to Ikmth-East gravity irofllea* Making u^e of 
the density values o£ the Kccks stcasurcd in tho laboratory* 
struciture of tlm tipper part g£ the cruat was determinoA fro» 
tho four different ptoSiles. 
7. in p«9£ile AAS it has boen observccl £ro& the ^ aantitative 
otudy that tho schistose roclsa vary in thickness frop 4 to 9 km 
ami the thickness of tho gronltoB vary £xom 4 to 6 kra. ^ho c^ ranite 
near Bollary ia found to ho in t}%> form of a *T* shaped Imtholith. 
Analysis; of the laagnetic data alon^ tho profile AA* revealed 
intense magnetic anomalios over tho iron ores of Dharwar and 
dolorite dykes botween Hospet and Bellary. The Rkagnetic anotaalios 
obtained dver the schistose rocks are possibly duo to sotoe 
surrounding or underlying rocks rich in loagiK^ tite* Cranites gave 
a comparatively high magnetic relief and tho magnetism laay be 
attrlbutetd to the laagnetic mir^rals in the Closepet granite. 
6. Quantitative estimates alcmg profile BB* showad that the 
schistose rocks vary in thickness frora 2 to 4 km trap rocks 
front 0.5 to 4«o kiei and the maximxm thickness of Bavagada 
granite ia found to bo about 8.5 kra. The outline of the granite 
body is partly *T* shaped. Analysis of the magnetic anomalies in 
this profile suggests that the gneisses and schists show high 
MMignetic values, snail susceptibility contrast in the trap rocks 
yield «feak nagiietic anomalies. Minor Magnetic anomalies obtained 
over the heoiatite-iiaartBite are attributed to tmakly magnetic 
susceptibility of the rocks. 
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9* In profile CC*« chamockites did not indicate significant 
Qjravity anamaliea due to possible lack o£ density variation 
between the cbamockites and the gneisseo in this region* A rise 
in anomaly over the Qneisais is possibly due to hetexoQeniety of 
the rocko at depth. The interpreted {^ologic section fxoro the 
gravity dote in this profile reveals that schistose roc>;s occur 
in indifferent dome-like patches with their thicknesses varying 
frop O.S kD to a km. Tho inferred granitic body is dotoo-shaped 
with a maxiinum thickness of about 6 kia. Also the gneisses 
exhibited higher laagnotic ancmalies in this profile which further 
indicates that the peninsular gneisses in this area are hetero-
geneous and Riore magnetic at depth. Dyke rocks gave weak magnetic 
anomalies, tioderately intense oagnetic anotnalles hove been 
observed over the granites. 
10. ?he noture ond magnitude of the magnetic anomalies and 
their variations over the peninsular gneisses suggest that they 
acquired magnetism under different physico-chemical conditions. 
Further it may be noticed that the inferred thickness of the 
schistose rocks decreases as one proceeds in the direction north 
to south of the region from 9 Ion to 2 km mspectively. This 
suggests that the depth to the basement decreases from north to , 
seuth. But since the magnetic aiKimaly does not Imaicate shallow 
basement* either the schistose rocks are gradually replaced by a 
material which is more magnetic and possibly composed of lif^ter 
sulMitance as one proceeds from north to south or the basement 
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Ricit«rlcil is brought to a higrar level after undergoing changes 
in its physical propnrtiea as a result of changes in pressure* 
tVB^ perature conditions at depth. This suggests that wmioxMrnA 
loaterial of the bGLsement with altered plvysical properties mist 
have been brought from depth as one ai^roaches from north to 
south of the pleateau. This has been corroborated froD the 
coiiibined onalysio of hoat floi^  and gravity data at Kjolar. ^ us, 
the gravity and inagx»3tic studies provide sorao understanding 
of the possible physical changes at depth and the ctustal evolutiCKn. 
11* Fourth gravity profile^ DD** extending m^-SE and following 
n«:>re or less the structural trends of the Kamataka rochs, indicated 
oaxlmuiD thickness of the trap rock (2,5 Joo). It further revealed 
the possible intrusion of a major ^ ke rock at tianjangudl. 
Correlation of gravity map (Bouguer anoceialy isap} with tectonics 
confirmed the existence of socne major faults and grabens. 
12. Laboratory SMiasureraents indicated that the schistose 
rocks are ^ nerally denser than gneisses and granites. The 
mavoetic susceptibility values of gneisses* schists, and granites 
indicated that they are ooderately high, 
13. Although the Deccan TraiMi which are covered by several 
geophysical surveys relate to the traps existing on the northern 
towards 
side and beycmd^north of the Kamataka region«tiiey provide valuable 
infoxRiation on their tectonics. The gravity *low8* ever the 
Kaladgi in the northern part of the ragicm was interpreted to be 
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du« to tim pjpobabltt pmasuro of a grobcm* 
14. The BMrtavoIcanics of Dhaxwaxs are chaKoctorlsed by low heat 
flow "TttStutts and negative gsavity aiwawaly values cfvmr the achlst 
rocko at sane pl«c»9 iiMllcate the possible existence of granites 
at depth* 
The results of g^opl^sical studiea carried Cftit over the 
Precacdbrians of Kamataka con^ pare wall trith the results observed 
over the PrKKSOoabrion roclcs of nastem Australia as oientioned 
in earlier chapters* This indicates the possibility that shield 
areas in the iK»rld possess identical characteriatics. 
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